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INTRODUC1'ION 

In Pennsylvania there are divergent views and a lack of consensus 
on exactly how the state's Juvenile Act should be amended to coincide 
with changing social scien;'" rheory about the care and treatment of 
juveniles who come in con tal.. ... with the juvenile court and to help move 
Pennsylvania towards compliance with the Federal Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. 1'his difficulty stems partly from 
the fact that: 

a. There is insufficient information available on which 
to make informed decisions regarding changes in current 
Pennsylvania juvenile legislation; 

b. There is a lack af agreement regarding the objectives 
to be included in legislative changes; and, 

c.. 'I'here 1s a lack of consenSus about how to implement 
the various objectives. 

The general goal of this report is to gather and provide 
information about status offenders and detained juveniles. Status 
ol;fenders are children who have committed acts which; although indicative 
of their age group such as truancy, ungovernability, running away, dis
obeying the reasonable demands of their parents, or deporting themselves 
in a manner as to endanger their morals; may bring a child before the 
juvenile courts of this country. Similar acts, if committed by an adult, 
would never demand similar consequences. These acts are referred to as 
"status offenses" because it is the status of a child, his or her age, 
which allows such intervention by the court. 

Detained juveniles are those youths \<1ho are held by authorities 
before an adjudicatory hearing charging them with criminal-type or 
status offenses. 

It is believed that the material set forth in this document will 
provide an informational basis whereby judges, legislators, systems 
administrators and interested juvenile justice groups may come together 
to discuss and seek resolution of the legislative problem in this area 
of juvenile justice. 

ME1'HODOLOGY 

It is the approach of this report to present to the reader an 
understanding of what the laws are in the various states on the issues 
of (1) court jurisdiction rogarding the status offender, (2) post
adjudicatory disposi.tions for status offenders, and (3) pet'missibility 
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of incarceration of adults with juveniles. Furthermore, the report is 
to provide information on what the actual practice is on the above 
issues in a selected number of states. 

The following states have been selected as illustrative of the 
various approaches and postures that states are taking towards the 
status offender and detained juvenile: 

Alabama 
Florida 
10,.,a 
Maine 
Maryland 

Michigan 
New Mexico 
New York 
Oregon 
Vermont 
Washington 

This report tvil1 also include a discussion on constitutional 
issues that are currently being ,debated regarding the state's juris
diction over juveniles who co~nit status offenses, and the positions 
that national criminal justice groups are taking regarding the 
restr:1cting of c.ourts' involvement with this popula.tion. 

The information was collected for this report by: (1) review 
of states' juvenile statutes; (2) written inquiries to states' legis
lative reference bureaus; (3) telephone interviews and correspondence 
with state planning agencies, juvenile justice program staff, legis
lators, and judges; (4) attendance at the National Conference on 
Juvenile Court Law Reform: Legislative Advocacy, St. Louis, Missouri, 
December 8-10, 1976, sponsored by the National Juvenile Law Center; 
(5) review of states' 1977 LEAA Action Grants; and (6) a comprehensive 
search of available literature. 

HISTORICAL OVERVIEW 

The establishment of the juvenile court at the turn of the 
century was widely applauded around the nation. Primarily, it was a 
movement to separate youthfal offenders from adults in jails and 
institutions, and, secondlYI it sought to establish a different type 
of legal structure for youths. This was the first time that a child 
who broke the law was to be treated as a child needing care, education 
and protection rather than punishment. The Illinois Act of 1899 was 
the first comprehensive juvenile legislation to be passed. In com
parison to what we are used to today, it was quite simplistic. This 
Act in its original form covered neglected, dependent and delinquent 
children. Delinquents, however, were defined only as those children 
who had violated state criminal statutes or municipal ordinances. 

By 1905, this Act was amended to include those children who now 
are referred to as status offenders, that is, those children who commit 
an act which if committed by an adult would not be considered criminal, 
and therefore such an act would never permit court intervention. The following 
section is taken from the 1905 amended Illinois Act and illustrates a 
sense of the concerns of this period of reform: 

... 
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The t:ourt will havt~ jurisdiction oV~'r that chUd 
who is im',orrigibl~; or ,.,ho knowiIl/l.1y associates 
with th.ievl'H, vicious or immoral p€.rsons; Llr \.,ho, 
wIthout cause and without ('onsent of its parents 
or custodian, absents itself fro:'l its homt~ or 
place of abode, or who l~ grmving up in idlen<",t'ls 
or <'-rime; or who know!.ngly fn!quents any policy 
shop or place where any gamlng d~vic~ is op~rated; 
or Nho frequellts any saloon or dram shop \"hl're 
intoxica ting 11 quors are sold; or who p,ltronizes 
or visits anv public pool room or bucket shop; or 
who wanders 'about the streets in the night time 
without being on any lawful business or occupation; 
or ,.,ho habitually wanders about any railroad yards 
or tracks or jumps or attempts to jump onto any 
moving train; or who enters any car or engine with
out lawful authority; or who is guilty of immoral 
conduct in any public place or about any SChool 
house. 1 

Within six years the Illinois juvenile court had extended its jurisdiction 
to include practically any child. The gov:=rnmer:t.h~d been persuaded to 
intervene in this diverse group of youthful act~v~t1es that had previously 
been ignored or handled informally. 

The form of legislative activity witnessed during the turn of the 
century was much different from what we are accustom~d to today. Presently, 
it takes approximately two to five years to pass leg1s1ation, and our 
legislators appear much more informed and concerned. In 1905 a phone call 
could "do it." Hrs. Joseph Bowen, who was prominent in promoting and 
~yorking for the passage of the Illinois Act, describes the passage of the 
1905 Illinois amendment as follows: 

r well remember how that law was passed, bec~use it 
gave me a feeling of great uneasiness, that 1t was so 
easy to accomplish. I happened to know at that time 
a noted Illinois politician. I asked him to my house 
and told him that I ,.,anted to get this law passed at 
once. The legislature was in session; he went to the 
telephone in my library, called upon one of the bosses 
in the Senate and one in the House and said to each 
one: "There I s a bill, numb ar so and ~o, which I want 
passed see that it is done at once. One of the men 
whom h~ called evidently said, IIWhat is there in it?" 
and the reply was "There is nothing in it, but a 
woman I know wants it passed"--and it was passed. 
1 thought with horror at the time, supposi.ng that 

1Laws of Illinois 1899, Sec. 1. According to the act of 1905 
, . f h Ch'ld (New York' quoted in Margaret Keeney Rosenheim, Just~ce or t e ~ . 

Free Press, 1962), p. 19 • 
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it had been a bad bill, it would have passed 
in exactly the same way.2 

Since 1962, with the revision in New York's Juvenile Code to 
remove status offenders from the delinquent category~ there has beiem 
widespread controversy and debate as to how to best handle the youth 
who commits no crimes, but appears as a menace to society t s va.lues and 
morals as dietated by law. The juvenile court movement was first 
initiated to separate youths from adults and to remove the stigma of 
the "criminal" label from a child. Similarly, the PINS (person in n.eed 
of supervision) movement was initiated to remove the status offender 
from the "delinquent" label c.:ategory and to begin to remove status 
offenders from traditional cvrrectional institutions with delinquents. 

Statistics have begun to demonstrate the nature of the court 
process towards juveniles: 

1. On the average, four out of every oue hundred youth are 
likely to be referred to juvenile court; 

2. Law enforcement agencies and pa:CE:l.nts are the major sources 
of referrals to the court, resulting j,n the coexistenc.e of radically 
different :in.put mechanisms to which the court must adjust; 

3. Status offenders comprise nearly 40 percent of the referrals 
to juvenile court; 

4. On the average only 7 pet'cent of cases referred to jtlvenile 
court result in commitment to corre~tional facilities;3 

5. More juveniles adjudicated as status offenders are serre to 
juvenile institutions than youths convicted of other offenses: 25 per
cent are incarcerated for status offenses, 18 percent for minor offenses, 
and 23 percent for serious c~ime; 

6. Once incarcerated, status offenders tend to spend more time 
in institutions than their juvenile counterparts who have been insti
tutionalized for other offenses. 4 

2Mrs . Joseph Bowen, "The Early Days of the Juvenile Court," 
in Jane Addams~. a1., The Child, the Clinic and the Courts quoted 
in Margaret Keeney Rosenheim, Justice for the Child (New York: 
Free Press, 1962), pp. 19-20. --

3Rosemary Sarri and Yeheske1 Rasenfeld, eds" Brought to Justice? 
Juveniles, the Courts and the Law (Michigan: National Assessment of 
Juvenile Corrections, August 1976), p. 7. 

4United States Senate Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile 
Delinquency, Committee Information Release: the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, (Mimeographed, Washington, D.C., 
August 1974), p. 4. 

... 
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Cogr zant or the tnmds shown by the ahove stati.Rtics the United 
States Congress passed in 197!+ the Juvenile Justice and Ih.'linqU(mc:.y 
Prevention Act under tho c!,,1n.i sp()tlsorship of Sl::'nal;,o1' IUrl~h Bayh. This 

d " . \vas a pro uct of a three-year bi.parti.san t;ffort to lmprovl~ the! quality 
l)f juvenile.! :justiee in ttw Un:! tt,;·d State's and to IYl,wrhaul the fedt'ral 
approm:h to till' probl~~m8 of juvl'niltl (~td.itlquency aud ('hildren in trcmbh'.") 
Tlw Act socks co ('o'1rdinHt~ a fed<'ral juv;\tdlt.> jU~'lti('p l:'ffort \vhidl wi.ll 
enable individual states, through tlm disbursetl)(;mt of federal mon:les j to 
achieve the mandnt(~s of the Act. Tlw iud i:d,dual stat:~~ cr'iminal jtl8Li(~.() 
planning agencies pn'E::l'ntly are <.h'le';atl"d by thl' fmicral Law Enfureenwnt 
Assistancl~ Administration t:o I·~.~l·t!lVI? the fp{\I.'ral allotments ilnd disburse 
the monies in sllch a miHml.~1:' ~d~ to nch {,'Ill' tW(l cle,if manda.:eA of tIll' 
Fedl',;tal Act: 

§ 223 (a) (12) provide within ttvl) yearn after 
Hubmission of tiw plan that juveniles who an.~ dlarged 
with or vJho havll committed offenses that wDuld not be 
criminal i.f committed by an ad'ult, shall not be placed 
in juvenUe detention or correct.ional facilitl(?s, but 
must be placed Ll shelter facilities; (and) 

§ 223 (a) (13) providt! that jtlvl;miles alleged to be 
or found LO be delinquent shall ll()t be detninl~d or COt'l.

fined in any institutiol:i. in whieh tlwy have rl~gu1ar 
con.tue t ,<lith adult persons incnrc:.erated because tht~y 
have (Hten convieted of a t~rlm~~ or Qrt> (lHiliting trial 
011 criminal chargeB. 

It is important to not(' that Btates may voluntarily agree or refuse to , 
commit their state-operated juvenile ju~til!e and eh Ud welfare systems 
to meeting the mandatlls .}f tlw }'l,lderal Aet. If a state decides to aceept 
the money, that state mURt mt,~ct thl;.' alwve mandates or be liable to lose 
continued federa:t. funding fot' alternative programs for status offenders 
ilnd detained juveniles. 

A LOOK AT PENNSYLVANIA 

The Pennsylvania Joint Council on the Ct'iminal ~Justice System 
was instrumental in tht;;' coordination of an effort that led to the 
passage of Pennsylvania standt1.rds for the criminal justit'e system. The 
standards were the (~ulmina tion of a mon~ than two ye.ars process, during 
which time the input and assi.stance of thousands of citizens and criminal 
justice practitioners throughout the state were sought. In December 
of 1975, 250 delegates :invited by the Governr,:, convened to consider and 
riltify a set of criminal justice standards for Pennsylvania. Three of 
these standards which address the juvenile justice goals for the state 
also reflect Pennsylvania I s t~onnnitment to similar action within the 
juvenile justice system as addrE'ssed in the Federal Juve'lile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. The Pennsylvania criminal justice 
standards that deal with the iS8ues of the Fede>ral Act are: 

5 Ibid., p. 1. 
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Standard ,~. 1 ,1<,~J j~.~ i."!: .. (.'~{lx.:2.!:!.vm~;il.8s, vlhich 
provides: "The 1:im11.:, CPU)'",- S)".:,:!l d be imthol"izpd t.o order 
the placement of a juvC'ni 1,:. in an /nHtitutitm only l.:i~on a 
c:etermination ;Jf dp1 i(lqtW~lCy and a finding that llO alter
native disposition wf"lld a.l:cl1Jllpli.dl the desired result. 
A determin:.ltinn of dvilnq1h:'Pl':' ."ill'.·n! d (t"qu.in>. :1 finding 
that the state !ide; In'.'V·.'11 ';:1;:1 LI10' .~llVPTl i lp haf·; committed 
an act that" Lf "OrlT:ILt1:'~\' h; :)l1Hhl1t, \,r,mLd ,om;t:i.tute a 
criminaloffens(·:. r;(.! i,l"'': "hiLl ,'hould be placed in 
an institution unle:3::' I in';'" .! :~; :; f inJi'""i: t hElt no alternative 
disposition I:JOuldlC··' I;,,': til(' dl';;il'E;-',j t'('911t. The state 
shall ereat!:· t:h(~ i'v:'''''!"' tl' l".');;;j,· (,Ii" the dpprived :.:hild.,,6 

St::mdard 3. , Det. whidl provides: 
"Pennsylvania Sh,t.. d C'llaCt lu:.;i,·ilaUc)t1 inullcdiately which 
should incll.ldl' ... il pn,ldb Hiort ;l:,:;:liuHI detention of 
juveniles ini;:dlf:~, l'''H:kup'"., 'Ji ·.)ther fad.l1ttes used for 
housing adul ts HC,~lj:,;:!J )T" ('PH'll i.ctC'd of crimes, and a 
requirement that ('ounty or n:git~fi;~) juveni 11:: detention 
services (buth ~HocUl'e 'Ll.i non-Sl:.'(:Gl'(') b(' provided. II 

S tandard .~. 2 ,t~,.(~jLi_(~',.!::.i.~,!,!~;:d· __ I;:2~.~£..tjE1L1:'l9..titutions, 
which providl!s: "Tlw 'l~'f. qf [{ltV !>tate eorrectional facility 
as a combined ;\dult emd jll\iCniI,.· L},t~Uity clhould be prohibited.,,7 

In 1975 the statp el'indnnl Just ice dallning agency, the Governor's 
Justice Commission. \.,ra:, .,n·mrt!.,d fUIl,ila9, frurn the' fede6~1 government to 
meet the mandates of the Fcc!eralhJv'.,ni 1" JH"~t tt'.' ... md Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 197 /1. '11 I£-' (~i)VL'!n,'rvs .l;k~ti,'.' COllUllission has recently 
stated the followIng: 

In setting st:md:rrd;" f;:.'~ detcnnirdn~!, compliance (with the 
Federal Act). lhf~ Lilt" £nfor,~pment Assistance Administration has 
ruled that A static1ti.:ally tIOCUE,ent('d '~'c'duction of 75% in the 
number of institutionalized stdtus offenders by August, 1977 
would constitute "substant.ial compl id.Ut:e fl tdth the Act. With 
respect to the requirement for St!parat iOll of juveniles and 
adults, the Law EnfL.rcement A:owistance Administration has 
ruled that the stateR lllllSt !~et a firn~ dead1.ine for accomplish
ing this objectiv0 as ~lickly a~ possible. 

6In Pennsylvania. ibl' stat,·! does not prnvi.de the services and 
resources to deprived ,'hHdren; ; t is the' individual county government 
that is responsible for cari.ng for this population. Contrary to this, 
the state is re.c.;ponslbl·, ft'r pr:'.JVidin'4 services to some sections of 
the delinquent populat ion, l..!?. those ehildren who are institutionalized 
at the state's youth development: centers and youth forestry camps. 

7pennsylvanL.l. Joint Council on the Criminal Justice System, 
Pennsylvania Standa""ds for the Crimj..nal . ..::Lus_t1.ce System, (Harrisburg, March 1976), 
pp. 89-93. 

"7 
I 

... Ju·~enjh~ Cc;,~urt statisti(~s (for PennsylvanLa) indicat .. , 
't:hat in 1975, 1i total of 2,499 status offenders were 
detained with ddinqUE!!lts prior to disposition, and 494 
yocth were adjudicatpd delinquent for status offenses and 
c.o'T'.mitted to publi.c ()!' private delinquency insti tutions. 
In addition, adult county jails reported detaining 2,943 
ju\'enill'$ • 

••• H.;' anttcipatp that tlw 1976 statistics may sll'JW a 
slight decrease in these figures. . .. It is extremely 
unlikely that Pennsylv<Hl:ia .vHI be able tu document 
statistically the' 75% reductions in stat us offl;'uJer 
P0pulatians required by August 31, 1977. 

..• The only practical hope which Pennsylvania has for 
achieving compliance 1,vith the deadline :in the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act is the passage of 
State legislation which mandates the appropriate changes 
in the handling of status offenders and detained juveniles. 8 

Because of the various n~porting systems that track juvenile 
offenders in the state, then~ iF> disagreement on the numbers of status 
offenders detained in secure facilities prior to adjudication and on 
the nUhlbers of status offenders placed in secure correctional institutions 
for po~t-adjudicatory commitlllent.9 There is little argument, however, 
that Pennsylvania vlill not be able to meet tlw mandates of the Federal 
Act, as previously suggested by the Governor's Justice Commission, 
unlAFs the state moves to comply statutorily. In order to accomplish 
tbi.8'~ changes arE' n~eded in the Pennsylvania .Juv(;!nile Act of 1972, 
Act ii0. j33. 

In Pennsylvani.a there is no statutory definition of a status 
offender. Pennsylvania does not single out this g::oup of adolescents, 
either definitionally nor disposHiona.l1y, from other. types of behavior. 
A working definition of what constitutes a status offender, however, lias 
been set forth by The Council of S ta te Governments af;' "the child \-1ho 
comes under the jurisdiction of the juvenile court rur offenses that 
w0uld not be crimes if committed by adults." lO Activity such as ungovern
ability, truancy, r~nning away from home, and Violating curfew, are 
examples of what are ,~()llsid~'red juvenile status offenses. In Pennsylvania 

8Thomas Brennan, Executive Director, Governor's Justice Commission, 
testimony given before the House Sub-Committee on Crime and Corrections, 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, J:.1arch 10, 1977. 

9As an example of the state's statistical discrepancies, for 1975 
the Office of Criminal Justice Statistics reported n total of 10,588 
detentions for the state; the Department of Public Welfare reported for 
the year a total of 17.718 detentions. 

laThe Council of State Governments, ~tatus Offenders: A Working 
Definition, (Lexington, Kentucky: The Council of State Governments, 
September 1975), p. 1. 
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only children who are "ungove"nable l1 or "truant" are specifically mentioned 
in the juvenile law. Under the current Pennsylvania Act, a child who is 
charged with an act of ungovernability, a status offense by Lefinition, 
may be adjudicated as a deUnquent child (along with other children who 
commit criminal-type offenses); 11 a child charged \vith an act of truancy, 
similarly a status offense, is defined and adjudicated as a deprived 
child (along with children who are considered dependent, neglected, or 
abused).12 

Additionally, Pennsylvania law states that: 

Under no circumstances shall a child be detained, 
placed, or commi tted in any f ac il i t y \vi th adul ts , .•. 
unless there is no appropriate facility available, in 
which case the child shall be kept separate and apart 
from such adults at all times and shall be detained, 
placed, or committed under' such circumstances for not 
more than five days,13 

Throughout Pennsylvania, particularly in the state's rural regions, there 
are few juvenile detl'ntion facilities available to the court when it 
thinks a youth should be in secure prc>-adjudicatory placement. 'rhe court 
then has no alternative, otht~r than to use the local county jail. Again, 
the Pennsylvania Act states that this is acceptable only under two con
ditions: 1) if juveniles are kept separate and apart from adults; and 2) 
if juveniles at'e not held for more than five days. The Pennsylvania Act, 
in and of itself, would comply with tlH.' mandates of the Federal Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. But, it is recognized by the 
welfare and justice departments, the judicial authorities, the legislature 
and other juvllmih, justice authorities that these mandates of the 
Pennsylvania law an· violated throughout the state. A\vare of this fact, 
the state legislature is presently seeking ways to amend the Pennsylvania 
Act that would provide for regional secure detention facilities to 
accotrnnodate the youths tVho must be placed in security prior to an 
adjudicatory hearing and, therefore, to also comply with the mandates 
of the Federal Act. 

Pennsylvania law also allmvs for a delinquent child to be committed 
to a "special ftl<'ili.ty for children operated by the Department of Justice. 1114 

llJuvenilp. Court Act of 1972 Sec. 2(2), Pennsylvania Statutes 
Annotated title 11, Set'. 50-102(2) (Supp. 1975-76). 

12Ibid ., Sec. 2(3), Pennsylvania Statutes Annotated title 11, 
Sec. 50-102(3) (Stipp. 1975-76). 

13Ibid ., Sec. 14(4), Pennsylvania Statutes Annotated title 11, 
Sec. 50-31~upp. 1975-76). 

14Ibid , , Sec. 25(4), Pennsylvania Statutes Annotated title II, 
Sec. 50-322(4) (Supp. 1975-76). 
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The Attorney General in a letter dated April 14, 1975 dete'~ined that there 
was no facility operated by the Department of Justice that met the mandate 
of the Pennsylvania Juvenile Act that juveniles and adults be kept separate 
and apart, and at that time he asked that alternative placements be found 
for the juveniles committed to the State correctional

1g
nstitution at Camp 

Hill which was operated by the Department of Justice. 

Considering what has and is happening in Pennsylvania today, this 
report will present some of the issues and responses experienced in other 
states on Constitutional issues and in national groupsl policies to pro
vide t~ those Pennsylvanians interested and involved in juvenile justice 
with some approaches and alternatives regarding status offenders and 
detained juveniles. 

15Robert P. Kane, Attorney General, letter to Ernest S. Patton, 
Superintendent of the State Correctional Institution at Camp Hill 
(Mimeographed, April 14, 1975). 
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CLASSlFIC~TION DESCRIPTION 

(Chart I) 

The following chart represents the manner in which each state 
classifies by state statute its children under the jurisdiction of the 
court. The chart is divided into four basic categories: 

1. DELINQUENT CHILD CATEGORY 

2. STATUS OFFENSE CHILD CATEGORY 

3. DEPENDENT CHILD CATEGORY 

4. NO LABELS 

DELINQUENT CHILD CATEGORY 

In every state that labels children, a delinquent child includes 
one who commits an act that would be an offense if committed by an adult. 
Several states, however, include other acts or requirements that allow a 
child to be adjudicated delinquent, i.e., needs care or rehabilitation. 
In some states, a child who commits a Ifchild only status offense lr is 
placed in this delinquent child category. Occasionally, this provision 
is maintained to allow for the court's discretion, i.e., Arkansas, to 
treat a status offender as a delinquent or as a CHINS. A number of 
states specifically note that within their statute a violation of a court 
order will be considered a delinquent act. 16 

STATUS OFFENSE CHILD CATEGORY 

The majority of states have delineated a separate labeling category 
for status offenders, i.e., Children in Need of Supervision (CHINS), 
Persons in Need of Supervision (PINS), Minors in Need of Supervision CMINS), 
Juveniles in Need of Supervision (JINS), Unruly Children, Ungovernable 
Children, Wayward, etc. 

"Ungovernability" refers to those provisions in a state's statute 
that provide court jurisdiction for a child who "disobeys the reasonable 
and lawful orders of his parents or guardian and is beyond their control~11 
"who is incorrigible," "who is ungovernable," "who is habitually dis
obedient." 

16 See Appendix A. Hemorandum from the Office of General Counsel, 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, Department of Justice states 
that a status offender who violates a court order is still a status 
offender. 
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"Endangers self" refers to the terminology most frequently 
expressed as "who is endangered of leading a lewd, lascivious and 
innnoral life." or "who habitually so deports himself/herself as to 
injure or endanger the life, physical or mental well-being of 
himself /herself or others." 

"Miscellaneous status offenses" refers to the less noteworthy 
acts of a youth, 1. e., curfew. or the all··encompassing provision Y.>lhich 
permits the court's intervention upon any act of a child. 

The "delinquent act provision ll indicates that the court is able, 
by statute, to label and treat a child who has been charged with a 
criminal-type offense as a status offender. 

DEPENDENT CHILD CATEGORY 

Under this section are included the many provisions that provide 
for the court's intervention in the case of deprivation, neglect, abuse 
and dependency. It should be noted that several states have more than 
one labeling category for a dependent-type child. Because of the focus 
of this study, however, it did not appear rlecessary to delineate such 
categorical differences. 

Within this section, three states label status offenders within 
a dependent category. Several other states, although maintaning delin
quent and/or status offense category provisions, mandate that certain 
types of status offenders be labeled as dependent-type children. 

NO LABELS 

In this section are placed the states that are jurisdictional 
and provide no statutory labels for the children coming under the 
court's jurisdiction. The statutes provide for the court's intervention 
for certain defined types of activity committed by or to a child. 
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STATUS OFFENDER JURISDICTIONAL PLACEMENT 

Today, all Hfty states have provisions for court intervention 
into a "status offender's" life. 

Twenty-eight states plus the District of CoJumbia have a 
separate definitional status offender category: 

Alabama Kansas North Carolina 
Alaska Louisiana North Dakota 
Arizona Maryland Ohio 
Arkansas Massachusetts Oklahoma 
California Montana Rhode Island 
Colorado Nevada South Dakota 
District of Columbia New Hampshire Tennessee 
Georgia New Jersey Texas 
Illinois New Mexico Hisconsin 

New York Hyoming 

Eight states primarily classify status offenders as delinquent 
children: 

Connecticut 
DelatlTare 
Indiana (runaways are dependent children) 
Hinnesota 
Mississippi 
Pennsylvania (truants are deprived children) 
South Carolina 
West Virginia 

Three states classify status offenders within the same category 
as they do dependent children: Iowa, Vermont, and Washington. 

Florida's statute provides for the truant and runaway to always 
be defined and treated as a dependent child. The first time a child is 
adjudicated as ungovernable, he/she may be defined and treated as a 
dependent child; for the <',"cond and subsequent adjudications for ungovern
ability, the child may be defined and treated as a delinquent child. 

Ten srates have "jurisdiction" over defined activities of children 
and do not specifically place the child in labeled categories: 

Hawaii 
Idaho 
Kentucky 
Maine 
Michigan 
Missouri 
Nebraska 

Oregon 
Utah (defines dependent and 

neglected child; mandates 
jurisdiction for these and 
others as indicated) 

Virginia 

15 

Kansas has a sta.tus offender category, but may place repeat 
status offertders within the delinquent category. This state distinguishes 
between wayward child; a misc~eant child which is a three-time adjudicated 
wayward; and a delinquent which includes a three-time adjudicated 
miscreant child. 

Five states specifically denote that a "violation of a court 
order" by a status offender (defined within a separate category) may 
be deemed a delinquent offense: Montana, Nevada, North Carolina, Ohio 
and Texas. 

At least three other states denote that a violation of a court 
order by a status offender must continue to be treated as a status 
offense case: Colorado, Georgia and Idaho. 
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PRE-AD.J'CDICATORY DETENTION '._-- - ~ 

(Chart II) 

Suction 223(a)(13) of the Federal Juv~nilc Justice and Delinquency 
I'rnvention Al't df 197'" prnviul'S t.hat. l,h.·linquent.s ilnd/~)r alleged delinquents 
shall not b() incarceratl!d in tht.: Srlmc f.1cilitv with adults who ha.ve been 
convicted of ,1 criml~ ut' art' aweli ting t.rial. Unlike thl:.! prior provision 
relating to st.ltus offenders in dt.d.inq\Hmt institutiolis, the provision 
regarding tlw c(1mmi n~d iUil of d\;;linq\1~mts anu adults does not have a fixed 
date for complLltlL:0; howcvL~r, a systumat.i..: program to accomplish this 
provision must bp uutlitwd and d()('umented in thu Htate criminal justice 
planning agency's juvenile justice plan. 

The imp,h't llf this suctinn has nl[!inlv lwtm directed at th(~ removal 
nr total sepa.ration Ii! juvlmiles in local jails or loekups. Chart I I 
is a sunnnary of lHaL~~ ll'fdslati0l1 on this iSBill', 

Four ~)t.at(~H p:CL\hihiL tbe det(!11tioll of juvenill's in adult faeilities: 
Arizona, Conn<'lcticut, llhill itml Rhndl' Island. 

All otlwr statl~~ and trw Distril.~t (ll Columbia allow for the 
placement of juveniles in adult jails. Th~s~ remaining states specify 
that juvl1niles must rl~main "I'h~paratl> and apart" from the adults. 

Several stat(~8 have al.so attached further requirements. Fourteen 
stutes permit juvlm.lle dt.~tet1tion in adult Lld1itit~s only when there is 
no juveniltt facility .lVailahle: 

AlabJ.ll1d 
t:ali fl\rniu 
Cl,lorado 
G('orgia 
Naryland 
X i11tlt!snta 
Hontana 

:-;pvada 
N~w Mexico 
North Da.kota 
l)regon 

.. Ptmnsylvania 
Ttmnessee 
\';yoming 

Two states rt.!quit'l! that tlll,' juv~~nill' be an allcgL'd fd.on, if placed in 
an adult dl?tentit.Hl fal' U i t.v: Flo1: ida and Vt!rmont. 

Sl!Ven stutL~S havv a ;'Ii :dl~lUr:l ,1)W 11mi t. h,lt1n.' ht'lslw l'an be placed in an 
adult fndlity:17 

Colora,h, 
Hinm'sl1ta 

t )V('1' 1 'j 

Loui~iana 

~fiddgan 

(}Vl'!' 1 h 

Illlnllis 
Utah 

Over 17 

Maryland 

17 rn I\.'nnt;,'h·dai.l, tll'; T~l1n':lll "f C"'rrl!,~tiun's ~.animt1m Standards for 
CIHmty Jails (1\'nuHv!\,mLt (,,\1(., Titl,' {i, ~t~,~tii)n 0'1.227) states that no 
~'h11d llndt'r the ,ll~l' ".- 111 shall ]\ .. > ,h·t •. litw.1 ill a ,'.'unt\' iail. 
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POST-ADJUDICATORY DISPOSITIONS 

What is important to recognize is that, althotlght tw(mty~·eight 
states and the District of Columbia have a status offender category, thls 
is basically a labeling feature which does not necessarily dis
tinguish permitted dispositional alternatives. 

PROTECTIVE SUPERVISION AND PROBATION 

Some states are beginning to make the dispositional distinction 
between probation and protective supervision. In many states, thl~ court 
is able to order either protective supervision or probation for both 
delinquents and status offenders. Other states, i.e., Hawaii, indicate 
that only protective supervision is available to the court for status 
offenders; whereas, probation is permitted as a dispOSitional alternative 
for delinquents. There is a fine line between these dispositional ser
vices. Protective supervision is usually administered by a child welfare 
agency, by order, and at times, with assistance of court personnel. It 
is intended as an aid to the child and the family in lleu of removing a 
child from the home. If protective supervision does not benefit the 
child or his/her family, the court commonly has the ability to make an 
alternate dispositional choice as a consequence of the or.ginal adjudi
cation. Although a violation of protective supervision may occur by the 
child, that, in and of itself, usually may not permit the adjudieation of 
that child for a separate delinquent offense. 

Probation, on . ;e other hand, is administered directly by court 
personnel who tend to have greater access to the court. I~robation 
developed as an alternative method of treatment in lieu of placement. 
A child on probation normally is placed on restrictions by the court or 
the court's officer. Probation may be revoked whereby a child may be 
placed in a facility allowed under the original adjudication or~ in 
some states, may be charged anew with a IIviolation of a court order,H 
which may be considered a delin'.iuent offense. The revocation of pro
bation may lead to a child's placement in a secure facility in contrast 
to a protective supervision order review, which may not result in 
secure placement. 

The following states do not allo';y a status offender to be placed 
on probation, but allow for protective supervision: 

Florida 
Hawaii 
Illinois 

100>1a 
Maryland 
Vermont 

1\'1< 
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SECURE INCARCERATION 

The states listed below are the only ones with a third category 
system that specifically prohibit by ~aw the institutionalization of 
status offenders with delinquent children: 

Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Montana 
New Jersey 

New Mexico 
NI."w York 
South Dakota 

Hawa . .:.i is the only jurisdictional state that prohibits the incarceration 
of delinquents and status offenders within the same correctional institucion. 

Because many states allow their departments of public welfare or 
a similar agency to regulate plac~ment of children once adjudicated by the 
courts, it is difficult to determine exactly how many states allow the 
incarceration status offenders within delinquent institutions, because 
this is sometimes determined by state social welfare regulation and not 
dependent on the state statute. 

For example, Michigan by law is a jurisdictional state and does 
not differentiate nor label any of its children. In this same manner, 
it does not distinguish in its law the types of dispositional alternatives 
available to any child within its jurisdiction. By statute, there is no 
restriction to placing a deprived child in a correctional institution for 
delinquent children. There is also ,no restriction to placing a status 
offender in the same t.YPe. of institutio.n. But, by order 0-1' the Department 
of Social Services in 1975, which subsequently went into permanent effect 
on July 1, 1976: No ,status offender is permi~ted to be placed in a cor-. 
rectional institution for delinquents, subsequ, :nt':y there are no qtatus 
offenders held within these institutions. 

States that specifically permit the incarceration of status 
offenders in correctional institutions are, of course, those sta~es 
that label some status offenders as delinquents: 

Connecticut 
Delaware 
Indiana 
l:-linnesoca 

Mississippi 
Pennsylvania 
South Carolina 
\.Jest Virginia 

Third c·tegory states that allow status offenders to be incarcerated in 
correctional institutions are: 

California 
Connecticut 
Georgia 
North Carolina 

Oklahoma 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Wyoming 

21 

Several states allow commingling usually when a status offender is 
"unamenable" to other types of treatment: 

Alabama 
Colorado 
Florida 
Kansas 
Minnesota 

North Dakota 
Ohio 
Tennessee 
Washington 

Therefore, there are thirty-four states, inr.luding nine jurisdictional 
states, that by law allow status offenders to be treated in the same 
institutions as delinquent children. 



POST-ADJUDICATORY DISPOSITIONAL CHARTS 
(Charts III, IV, and V) 

Charts III, IV, and V describe the statutory disposition 
alternatives available to the cour.t. The fir.st column under each state 
is to indicate if the disposition is permitted for status offenders; if 
it is, it will be indicated by a "0". The second column under each 
state is to indicate if the disposition is permitted for delinquents; if 
it is, it will be indicated by "ij)II. If the disposition is permitted for 
either status offenders or delinquents only under certain conditions, 
it will be indicated in the appropriate column by a "¢III. A "P" in the 
appropriate column will indicate that the disposition is prohibited by 
statute. 

Although in most states the court has the discretionary authority 
to dismiss a case or to allow the placement of a child in a foster horne, 
such dispositions have only been indicated if specified in the state statute. 

Additionally, it was very difficult to ascertain from state 
statutes what exact jurisdictional rights and responsibilities were 
delegated to the state or local welfare or justice departments and which 
were retained by the court regarding the placement authority and continued 
decision-making policy over a case. In those states that indicate that a 
department or agency has legal custody, usually the decision-making 
authority has also been transferred to them. These dispositions reflect 
the laws of the state and do not indicate administrative restrictions or 
alternatives available. 
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NOTES CONCERNING "y'l" 

WITHIN POST-ADJUDICATORY DISPOSITIONAL CHART 

ALABAMA: A CHINS shall not be C'.onnnitted to a delinquent institution 
unless the court finds the child is not amenable to treatment under any 
prior disposition or such child is alleged again to be a CHINS and the 
COUl: t so finds. 

CALIFORNIA: A status offender who violates a court order may be 
adjudicated a delinquent; hence, a status offender could be committed to 
the youth authority. 

COLORADO: A violation of the terms and conditions of probation by 
a child in need of supervision is not a violation of a "lawful order of 
court" made under the delinquent child provisions of the children's code. 

By statute, CHINS may not be placed initially in institutions for 
juvenile delinquents, but they may be transferred by the director of 
institutions to such institutions with prior approval of the court. 

The precedent setting case of People in Interest of D. R., 
487 P. 2d 824 (1971) establishes, contrary to ~vritten statute, that a 
CHINS may not, under any circumstances, be transferred nor placed in an 
institution for delinquent children. 

Colorado does maintain, however, intake diagnostic and receiving 
centers for the initial placement of both CHINS and delinquent children. 

FLORIDA: Second time around ungovernables may be adjudged 
delinquent, and, therefore, there is the possibility of probation, 
commitment to the Division of Youth Services or institutionalization. 

GEORGIA: For an unruly child to be committed to the Division of 
Children and Youth, the court shall first find that the child is not 
amenable to treatment or rehabilitation by delinquent dispositions that 
do not require such treatment. 

KANSAS: A ninth-time status offender can be ~djudicated a 
delinquent and hence be institutionalized. 

r 1 
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MINNESOTA: Truants and ungovernables cannot be committed to 
the Commissioner of Corrections or to a county institution for delinquents, 
unless the child is a repeat offender. 

NORTH DAKOTA: An unruly child can only be committed to a state 
industrial school upon failure of the original disposition order to pro
vide treatment and rehabilitation. 

OHIO: If an unruly child is unamenable to treatment within 
stated dispositions, the court may then use dispositions available for 
delinquents. 

PENNSYLVANIA: Ungovernables can have the same dispositions as 
delinquent children. By statute, a delinquent child may be detained, 
committed or placed in an adult facility when a juvenile facility is 
not available. 

SOUTH DAKOTA: Statute states that CHINS shall not be placed in 
institutions for delinquents; however, an opinion from their attorney 
general states that CHINS can be placed in delinquent institutions if 
other provisions have failed. 

TENNESSEE: Statute prohibits commitment of an unruly child to 
the Department of Corrections unless he/she j.s not amenable to prior 
treatment. 

WASHINGTON: A status offender should not be placed in an 
institution for delinquents unless previous treatment has failed, at 
which time he/she may be committed to such an institution but must be 
separated from adults. Any status offender, however, may be placed 
up to 45 days in a delinquent institution for diagnostic evaluation. 
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DESCRIPTIVE STATE STUDIES 

With the passage of the Federal Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, the states that wish to receive 
federal money and comply with the federal guidelines IT,ust be working 
towards the elimination of status offenders from delinquent correc
tional institutions and the separation of juveniles and adults in 
detention and correctional facilities. Many of the laws and regulations 
th~t now exist are rapidly changing to meet compliance standards. The 
following pages will contain a detailed presentation regarding how 
selected states are addressing the issue of status offenders and 
detained juveniles. 



Al.ABAHA 

Alabama's legislature, with strong support and direction fr0m their 
judidary, created the Alabama Constitutional Commission in 1969. This 
commisston was responsible for the task of reforming Alabama's judicial 
system. 8 In 1973 thl:.~ Alabama 1l'gislatllrc through the Constitutional 
Commission, formed the Juvenile Court Analysis Project to study the problems 
of the juvenile court and to make recommendations to the legislature for 
revisions in Alabama's iuvenile vode. The juvenile court in Alabama did 
not stand alone in its need for reform; the entire judicial system was 
in the midst of change, and the status o'Hender issue in itself was only 
one small tmtity in a large cauldron. 

Since the inception of its juvenile court in 1907 l AlabJma has 
always treated the status ()ffQnder ilS a delinquent t'hild. Practically any 
child could have be(>n hrought into court. Tlw enurt had jurisdiction over 
one who was; 

..• incorrigible; or who knotvingly asso(:iatt,d -;..rlth thieves, 
gamblers, whores, vicious or immoral p(1rSOn5; or who is 
growing up in idlencRs or crime; or who knowingly enters 
a house of ill fame; or who knowingly visits or patronizes 
any policy shop, bucket shop, pool room, hilliard room, 
bar room, or club room where liquors are sold; nr where 
any gaming table, or device for gambling is operated, or 
tvho loiters about such plaees; or who habitually smokes 
cigarettes; or who wand~rs about any railroad yard or 
tracks; or jumps or hooks on to any moving t.mgine or car; 
or unlawfully enters any engine or care; or habitually 
uses vile, obscene., profane or indet~ent language; or is 
round in posseSSion of any indecent or lascivious book, 
pIcture, card or paper; or in possession of any pistol, 
dirk, bowie knife or knife of like kind, or of brass 
knuckles; or is guilty of immoral conduct in any public 
place, or in or about any school he>use; ••• 19 

S~v",ral later amC'ndments in 1915, lQ23 and 1931 ddcted portions of the 
abovl~ statut£:.' and revised thl~ status offender suetion of a delinquent 

18Legi1:3 50, Tlw Center for Legislative Improvement, Legislative 
Policy!naking in Juvenile .Justice: Four Case Studies, (Englewood, Colorado: 
Legis 50, .Jun~ 1976), Synopsis. 

19Sec • 1, Act No. 340, Acts of Alabama 1907, p. 442 quoted in 
Alabama Departmt.!nt of Court Hanagement, Alabama Juvenile Court Analysis 
!,roject, project direl':tor Annette Clark Dodd, (Cumberland School of Law, 
Samford University, August 1974), p. 1. 
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child to finally include under the court's jurisdiction one "who is 
incorrigible or who is guilty of immoral conduct; or who is leading an 
idle, dissolute, lewd, or immoral life; or who is engaged in any calling, 
occupation or exhibition punishable by law. 1120 

The status offender was, prior to the 1974 court revision, subject 
to the same treatment and dispositions as a child who committed a mis
demeanor or felony. There were no prohibitions on placing status offeI'ders 
in facilitius with those children who committed criminal offenses, nor 
were there any restrictions on the use of secure detention facilities. 21 

The major cOncern of the Juvenile Court Analysis Project was to be 
the reorganization of the juvenile court's structure and procedures; 
however, the project did devote some attention to the status offender 
issue. The project's final study report recognized that some groups, 
including the National Council on Crime and Delinquency and the Institut~ 
of Judicial Administration--American Bar Association Standards Project, 
recommended the elimination of the court I s JUT; .;diction over juveniles 
who commit status offenses. The project members, however, did not think 
that Alabama was ready for such a move. After a serious study of the 
eonstitutional dilemma regarding the vaguenE'ss of their statute, their 
final recommendation was that delinquency be ,estricted to acts which 
would be crimes if committed by an adult, and that a separate CHINS cate
gory bu developed to handle the status offender. 

By 1975, a new Judicial Art.ide and a Judicial Article Implementation 
Act had been passed by the state legislature. Much of what the Juvenile 
Analysis Project had recommended was induded in the Judicial Implementation 
Act. Because the tWe> judicial reforms covered such a broad-based and 
all-encompassing reform direction for Alahama's statutes, the question of 
status offenders elieited little interest bE'y(md the few groups i.n the 
state who advocated the CHINS category.22 

The new Juvenile Code went into effect in January 1977. 

Alabama revised the juvenile status offense portion of the statute 
to include only children needing care and rehabilitation who are truants, 
ungovernables or c.ommit an offense applicable only to children. these 
changes reflect the position of the project which advised that the category 
be redefined to meet the constitutional specificity guidelines as tested 
in other states' courts. 23 Because Alabama 'vas nO t participating in the 
Federal Juvenile Justice and De1inqul:.'ncy Prevention Act of 1974 at the time 

20Sec . 1, Act No. 315, Acts of Alabama 1931, p. 353 quoted in 
Alabama Department of Court Nanagement, Alabama Juvenile Court Analysis 
Project, project director Annette Clark Dodd, (Cumberland School of Law, 
Samford University, August 1974), p. 11. 

Zll.egis 50, Alabama, p. 4. 

22~., Synopsis. 

23Ibid ., p. 3. 
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of the passage of Alabama iB Implementati\')n Act, there seemed to be little 
concerted thought about C',ompliancc with the Fedl;'ral Act and guidelines. 
Alabama's reform did provide for the CHIW, category and also effected the 
dispositional al ternat ives for status off('nders. Juveniles cannot he sent 
to state training schools during their first adjudication on a status 
offunse. On the second ()ffe!1st~1 however, if the court finds that the 
child could not benefit from a non-secure and/or dependent facility, then 
tha t child may be plact.!d in a BeCUrl' fadli ty with delinquent children. 
The chairperson of the prnject stated that the dispositional alternative 
of placing status offcndt.:rs in delinquent institutions was included in 
the Implementation Ad ht.'CilUSI.! the jUdgllS wanted so'ne authority over these 
Juveniles. The Advisory Gommitt:l~e or the Juv(,.1i.1e Court Analysis Project 
uxpects to be in cons ~ant rt.~vi.ew L,f tJw tll'W ,juvenile justiCl~ provisions 
and expects to ask for t'(J1H'a1 of this 1 ... tter dUpoHit.i.nnal section of the 

')1 

Aet, if it is overused.~'! it is tlut t1xpt!cted to hl' used frequently; there 
was only one status off(mdur in a delinquent i T1SI:,itution In November 1976 
before the Act went into l,fft>ct. An t.:arliE'r 1.'h1 'Enforcement Planning 
Agenc~y rep~)rt indicated that 60 pl'n'~tlt of 89 girn; in the Alabama 
Training School w~re Institutiona1i3ed in 1973 for status offenses. 24 
Apparently, in 1976 AlabHl1'a Wi1;l administratively ml\re in line with the goals 
and lntent of the Juveni1(' ,Jm,t!t:l' and Dulinqumlcy l'rtwlmtion Act 
than they may be with their 1Wv..' juvtmile eorh·, whl\'!\ allows fClr the 
institution<'.liza.tion of GtatuH ,)fft'ndpt's. 

As of JUl1U 1976 tht' ll~gi8L!ttln! had not mandatl~d ally appropriations 
to meet the statutory dictates. 1barefur~, it is questionable whether the 
It~gislators are committl'd t.o HtH'h rt!form and whettwr the professionals 
involved in the juvenile justin' HYBt{~m Hill hl! able or will \vant to 
uphold the new stat:llt(~ prl1Vh~ i.lms. 

~!4.. .. 
ll'JI'phollP Illtl'l'Vlt't-J \dth Amlt.'ttt' Cl.ark Dodd, ,hlvl~nHe Court 

Analvsis Pl'OjL't!t dirl'l'tu!' I)ll ;-.Jt1vl'mhvl' 11. 1lj76. 

FLORIDA 

From 1967 to 1975 Florida had been labeling their status 
offenders--runaways, truants, and ungovernable children--as Children in 
Need of Supervision. The state had foUowed the theorists in the labeling 
school that the "delinquent" label ruined a child's self-image and sub
sequently changed their law in order to label children who came within 
the court's jurisdiction for non-criminal offenses as CHINS. During this 
period, however, Florida did not concurrently change their policy towards 
the treatmept of status offenders (CHINS), and, therefore, their dispOSi
tional altliltnatives and treatment remained the same as for delinquent children. 

Because of the high number of runaway c~ildren that seem to 
migrate to Florida, prior to 1975, 50 to 60 percent of the children that 
were placed in secure detention facilities were status offenders. This 
substantial percentage did not confine itself to the pre-adjudicatory 
stage, as 10 percent of the boys and 40 percent of the girls committed to 
training schools for delinquent children were status offenders. Moreover, 
youths who were adjudicated as CHINS on a second offense and subsequently 
committed to a training school were being helo within these facilities 
longer than children placed for crlminal acts. 26 

In Florida, the expense of placing status offenders in secure 
facilities was up to $30.00 per day. In addition, there developed a 
tremendous concern that the youths who had not co~itted any criminal 
offense were being treated unjustly.27 As legislation was being proposed 
and debated, the Division of Youth Services, the state agency at that 
time responsible for CHINS, took assertive steps to begin to eliminate 
the placement of status offenders in secure detention and delinquent 
institutions. The state has responsibility for detention, but realized 
that money was a problem and that new high-cost progre.ms could not 
readily be developed. The Division of Youth Services decided as an 
alternative to detention to expand an idea that began in Tampa, Florida-
volunteer homes for status offenders. The division Ret out to establish 
900 volunteer beds for emergenc~' short-term placement of youths \vho were 
then. being placed in secure detention because other residential facilities 
were non-existent. The department set April 1975 as its start-up date. 

Concurrently, legislative m()v~ment ' ..... as strong towards an entire 
revamping of Florida's social service system. A major bill that would 
centralize intake and service .mder the newly organized Department of 
Health alld Rehabilitative Services was being studied and debated in 

26Ibid ., Florida, pr. 9-10. 

27.Jane C. Latina and Jeffrey L. Schembera, "Volunt~er Homes for 
Status Offenders: An Alternative to Detention," Federal Probation, 
December 1976, p. 45. 
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Florida's Assembly. Also included in this enormous bill was a small 
section devoted to the reclassification of the CHINS category. The 
reorganization for a Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services 
was a very popularly supported issue within the state and the advocates 
of reclassifying status offenders were, for the most part, content to 
r e the waves of the large bill. 28 Whether the reclassification move
m~nt could have survived on its own is questionable. But as it were, 
the bill was not passed as all would have favored. 

Eesentially, the bi11 eliminated the CHINS category and defined 
and treated status offenders as dependent children. However, a child who 
has been adjudicated ungovernable on a second offense p~ be defined and 
treated as a delinquent child. 

There was some resistance to the second offense ungovernable 
statute, but this opposition was not over¥helming enough to overcome this 
latter provision. Today in Florida, status offenders may be adjudicated 
and treated as either delinquent or deprived. Complete deinstitutionaliza
tion of status offenders has not taken place in Florida, because of the 
availability to the ~ourt of ordering institutionalization for a second
time status offender who may be adjudged delinquent; however, deinstitu
tlonalization is closer than it has ever been. 

With the comhination of the administrative action taken initially 
by the Division of Youth Servi6es and the legislative change, different 
methods of treating status offenders have been developed and have proven 
effective. Volunteer homes have eliminated the secure setting traditional 
in detention facilities. Less children run away from the open volunteer 
home than they had from the secure detention facilities. 29 , 

During the first three months of 1975, before the administrative 
directive was enacted, approximately 27 percent of status offenders were 
being held in secure detention; after the act and the directive were in 
effect, only 9 Bercent of status offenders referred to the ';partment 
were d(;:tained. 3 

The following table indicates that the trend continued, even as 
the number of case:, referred remained stable: 

COURT JURISDICTION OF STATUS OFFENDERS 

~uly-September 1975 

Ungovernables Truants Ungovernables Truants 

Referred to HRS 1,608 310 1,232 310 

I~ of Referrals 
Handled Judicially 19 66 8 19 

% of Referrals 
Detaineu 1.1 12 4.5 3 

28L · 19 eg~s, p. f • "9 • Latina, p. 48. 30 Legis, p. 42. 
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Additionally, data from October-December 1975 
indicates that the post-legislation trend regarding 
ungovernables and truants is continuing. During 
that period, only 2.9 percent of those referred for 
ung::wernability were detained, and only 2.. 6 pen.~ent 
of all such referrals were handled judicially. 
Similarly, 1.2 percent of juveniles referred for 
truancy were detained, and just 2.5 percent of all 
referrals for truancy were dealt with judicially.3l 

It must be pOinted out, however, tha t there \"E're some placements of 
second offender ungovernables in delinquent institutions as their present 
law allows. Approximately 260 ungovernable youths were handled as deHn
quents in 1975-76. 32 This does not mean that all these children were 
institutionalized; however, exact statistics are not available at this 
time. 33 Action towards further legislative reform is in motion, for both 
philosophical reasons and to meet the mandates of the Federal Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act. According to the Federal Guidelines 
for the Act the provision within Florida's law that allows for a second 
offense ungovernable child to be. treated as a delinquent would be unaccept
able for compliance. Ungovernability, no matter how many Umes a youth has 
been before the court, should still hE~ consiuered a status offense. The 
provision within Florida's Act that perwits the child to be handled as a 
delinquent would not change th~ fact that he/she is still a status offender. 

31Legis, pp. 43-50. 

32Jeffrey L. Schembera, telephone intervil~w (In October 22, 1976. 

33Because of the transition period precipitated by the change in the 
legal status of status offenders and the centralization of intake under the 
newly structured Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services, statistics 
given in this section are considered accurate for the time frame given. It 
must be noted, however, that a complete statistical and evaluative review is 
now underway to analyze ,,,hat has happened to the status offender in Florida's 
system to understand if and how these youths are benefiting from the change 

in the law. 
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Im-JA 

Iowa I fl h'giHlativl' body has taken and continues to take an active 
roll' towards changing th0ir juvenile juStiC0 system by revisions in the 
state's juvenile eode. Tn 1975 Iowa passed legiBlation that placed the 
status offender, who had lHHm prt'vlously consi<:\('lrt,d a delinquent child, 
in the same jurisdictional pategory aK their dependent and neglected ch~ld. 
This combined catl'~wry iH lulwl~d "Child in Need of Assistance" (CINA). 
This label should not bt, ('\'tlftH:H'd with similarly named categories in other 
states, such as "Children in Nepd of Supt~t:vision" (CHINS), that have 
traditionally been rpserved for status offenders only. The Iowa Act pro
vides the following typt·" of statm; offenders to be induded within their 
CINA category: A dti.ld Whll is "uncontrplled by his parents, guardian or 
It,gal eustodian hy rl'<lSOn of heing \vaytvard or habitually disobedient" or 
"who habitually so dt!portB hims(.'!.f in a manner t.hat is injurious to him
sl'lf or others. It Tn add ilion td thl'S(> provisions that are basically 
11mi tl.'ci for tlw par~nt .)1' l!ustodian to hr lng net ion against a child, the 
Iowa Code provides the> oppnrt urd Ly for a chi ld to pet ition the court for 
assisUltll'!e when fflr "good cause (Uw ehild) desires to have his parents 
reLieved of hls carl~ ilnd cllHt;Jdy," thus allowing thE.! child a s~~ilar 
privtlegp that in most stat l'S is rl'serv~~d unly for tlw parent. 

Tlw 197.5 revtsinn of the It1wa Code mandil.tl~s that status offenders 
bt' t.rl~tited within the sanll' di~p0*,'lith1l1al altcrnativt's available for the 
dependent and negl~,(·ted ehi.ld and prohibits their plac~~ment in either 
detention facilities or corn'l't:icma,l ins titutions for delinquent children. 36 
Presently, thpr(~ are no status offenders tvithin eorrectional institutions 
for delinquent children. 37 

The state planning af:;t.mcy has determined that the majority of 
detent.ion in Iowa, however, is still in local county jails. There is no 
available data to determine L'xactly how many status offenders are being 
held in these lo~;al facilitles. The state planning ageney notes a 
particular problem wi th thl~ lack of appropriate shelter care facilities 
for the runmvay child. 38 Tho1'e is a provision in the code that states 
that Lllt:' court may US(' Jail s fo~~ protective custody fe)r a period not to 

35Tj1Jd • 

36Ihid .. , Sl'\' , .};;·.B \,19761-

371)av<,> Whit~,. 11l'\)grdlt1 speci ... l1ist, Iowa Crime Commission, telephone 
interview, Febnulry 15, 1977. 

37 

exceed 12 hours;39 judicial authorities do acknowledge the use of jails 
for status offenders in this latter instance, but believe that judges are 
not using jails for runaways or other stHtus offenders unless there is 
some type of criminal conduct also charged .llO 

Because of the previous lack of alternative detention and counseling 
services for runaways, specialized programs operated by private social ser
vice agencies have developed since the ena~tment of this legislation. In 
areas where services for runawavs do not l'xisL, pli1l1s are forthcoming to 
accommodate these children. 41 • 

Overall, the judges were in favor of the two category system as 
were the legislative and welfare sectors. Some people questioned whether 
the switching of the type of facilities availah10 for the placement of 
status offenders would create chaos in the child welfare system because 
there would be no bedspace available in the dependt.>nt-neglected residential 
facilities. Iowa has not yet experienced this problem. Considering that 
group homes have been primarily developed within the last decade due to 
changing theories regarding treatment modalities, the state now benefits 
from 60 to 70 such facilities where the welfare department finds that 
status offenders fit in with other dependent and neglected children. As 
with most other states, Iowa has a greater problem in finding suitable 
foster homes for those children who might bettefit from closer familial 
type settings. Overall, however, the basic categorical change within the 
juvenile code did not create a problem with shortage of beds nor did it 
create jurisdictional. disputes between the courts and the Department of 
Social Services. 

There is one indication that some courts have not completely 
withdrawn from their interest and concern in status offender cases. 
Administrative handling of juvenile. cases may be yielded by the court to 
the Department of Social Services. The court in the past has tended to 
yield all jurisdi~tional powers' to this welfare department in cases 
involving dependency or neglect. In delinquent-type cases, however, 
judges have tended to retain jurisdictional privileges; thus, the Depa:t
ment will make the placement decisivn, but tVe judge decides when a ch~ld 
should be removed from state jurisdiction <llr~d recommends under what con
ditions treatment-rehabilitation-punishme,l,(t should be meted out. Since 
the enactment of the 1975 legislation, :;',0me judges have preferred to 
retain jurisdi.ction over status offense cases instead of yielding this 
authority to the Department of Social Services as they normally do for 
other CINA cases. According to the county-state welfare reimbursement 
schedule, if a judge makes the decision to retain this jurisdictional 
power for status offenders, then there is a highl~r probability that the 
county will pay for a greater percentage of the costs of care than when 
the supervision is yielded to the Department. The welfare department 

39Iowa Code Annotat0d Sec. 232.29 (~llpp. 1975). 

40Forrest Eastman, chairperson of the Juvenile Law Committee of 
the Iowa Judges' Association, telephone interview, April 4, 1977. 

41Dave ~.Jhite, telephone intervie\v, February 15, 1977. 
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will reimburse more of the costs when a child is completely within their 
jurisdiction. 42 

The annual stat!.;! welfare report has not been completed as of this 
writing, therefore, statistics are not readily available to compare pre
and post-legislative enactment, but Iowa does not seem to be in any state 
of disarray due to this change towards the treatment and labeling of 
status offenders. 

Simultaneously, with the I:'naetment of this most recent change in 
the juvenile code, the Iowa Legislature appointed in 1975 a Joint Juvenile 
Justice Study Committee with memhership from both the state's House and 
Senate. Their assl.gned task was a complete consideration of the juvenile 
court structur(", of .Juvenil~~ court procedures, and uf services to 
children by the state and local communities. Their final report includes 
a proposed bill to rE~vise and restructure Iowa's juvenile code. This 
bill was introduced in the latter part of the 1976 legislative session 
and then again in the 1977 session. The committee's proposed bill seeks 
to accomplish three goals: 1) reorganize the present code provisions in 
a mOrl\ coherent and understandabl e format; 2) clearly define and codify 
procedures which are lmly mentioned or implied in the present code and 
provJde safeguards for the use of t!tt,;.>se procedures; and 3) make some 
policy changes in ways cases art' handled in the juvenile courts. 43 

The bill \.;rhich is now to he serious ly considered by the General 
Assembly is an embodiment ofudny concepts being advocated across the 
United States. The proposed legislation deletes from the juvenile code 
completely the two status offender se~tions which are presently incor
porated within the CINA category. The child would retain the ability to 
pt~tition t1:te court to have his/her parents relieved of his (her care and 
custody when there is good ('ause and reason. It would, therefore, still 
allow some status offenders, such as runaways, the opportunity to 
petition thi.:! court in order to bE.~ removE.~d from an intolerable home situa
tion. Additionally, thE' bi11 creates a category entitled "Family in Need 
of Assistance. 1I This type of petition may be filed by either the parents, 
guardian, or the child who believe they have been unsuccessful in recon
eiling the family's problems through community-based agencies. The 
petition shall allege a "breakdown in the familial relationship." Pro
viding due process procedures as othrr categories, this category allows 
for the follOWing dispositions: 

1, If the court ntakt~$ such a finding, the court may 
order the parU.l!S to aecept counseling or other services 
designed to maintaLn and improve the familial relation
ship. Such an ordt'r shall remain in force for a period 
not to excepd one year unless the court otherwise speci
fies or sooner terminates the order. 

43.ruvenile Justic(' Study Cotnmittet!, 1976 Report: Juvenile Justice 
Study Committee, (Himeographed, ')es Haines), p. 4. 
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2. The court may not order the child placed on 
probation, in a foster home or in a nonsecure facility 
unless the child requests and agrees to such supervision 
or placement. In no event shall the court order the 
child placed in the Iowa training school for boys or 
the Iowa training school for girls or other secure 
f acili ty . 44 

This section was included in the bill to allow a family to come into 
court as a last resort, proposedly when one of the parties needs an 
authoritarian push to seek counseling. The bill, however, does not provide 
for any type of court sanction to the child nor to his/her parents if they 
do not continue with the counseling program. It is also important to 
emphasize that a child from a "Family in Need of Assistance" may not be 
placed in any type of residential care or under probation unless he/she 
voluntarily agrees to do so. 

Although the court was in favor of the transfer of status offenses 
from the delinquent category to the CINA category, they are not entirely 
in favor of eliminating the status offender from the CINA category to such 
a prOVision as presently delineated in the "Family in Need of Assistance" 
proposal. The major objection seems to surround the voluntary nature of 
counseling assistance and that the court is left no avenue to treat the 
problem brought in by either the child or his/her parents, if one or the 
others parties do not fulfill the court order. The judges think that such 
a measure is a big mistake and will not resolve the families' problems. 45 

There are active and involved members on the legislative 
committee, and it is, therefore, not to be predicted as to what outcome 
might be derived from such debate. But, it should be noted that this 
legislative proposal really embodies the elimination of the status offen
der from court sanction or any type of service, unless such action is 
voluntary. 

44S.F . 1344 Division V, Sec. 76 (5) and (6), (1976). 

45Forrest Eastman. 
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MAINE 

Maine is one of ten states that does not provide by statute any 
labels for youth adjudicated in the juvenile court, but provides only 
for the type of activity that comes within the jurisdiction of the court. 

As a pOint of reference it should be noted that in Maine, during 
fiscal year 1974-1975, there were 11,000 police contacts; 61.7 percent of 
these contacts were handled at the police level. Subsequently, 3,572 
cases were referred to juvenile couFt, an increase of 1,369 from fiscal 
year 1971. 46 

The juvenile courts in Maine have exclusive, original jurisdiction 
over juveniles who commit the following conduct: Any criminal offense; 
habitual truancy; behaving in an incorrigible or indecent and lascivious 
manner; knowingly and wilfully associating with vicious, criminal or 
grossly immoral people; repeatedly deserting one's home without just 
cause; or living in circumstances of manifest danger of falling into 
habits of vice or immorality.47 An adjudication of a commission of a 
juvenile offense is possible if the appropriate juvenile court finds that 
a juvenile has committed any of the above offenses or specific acts. 

When the juvenile cour.t has adjudged that a juvenile has committed 
a juvenile offense, the court has the option of several dispositions: 

1. Commit to the Maine Youth Center. A juvenile cannot 
be committed to the Youth Center, if the offense by the 
juvenile would not be an offense under the criminal statutes 
of this state; 

2. Co~mit to the custody of the Department of Health 
and Public Welfare; 

3. Commit to the custody of a family subject to super
vision by the State Probation and Parole Board; 

4. Dismiss the case; 

5. Order payment of fine. 

Under no circumstances shall the juvenile court have power to 
sentence any juvenile to jailor prison. 48 

46Maine Law Enforcement Planning and Assistance Agency, 1977 Action 
PI~, (Augusta, 1976). 

47Maine Revised Statutes Annotated Ch. 15 Sec. 2552 (Cum. Supp. 1976). 

48Ibid ., Sec. 2611. 
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Under present Maine law \ a juvenile may h€' detained in a jail, 
only if the juvenile is able to h" segregated from criminal offenders. 49 

On July 1, 1975, tht· Commi.ssion to ReviSE:' Statutes Relating to 
Juveniles was established by ,m A( t of the Naine Legislature. It was 
charged with inquiry into four sub i ect o.r(>;lS: Prevention, non-criminal 
behavior, criminal bt~havior ilnd i uVE'ni 1 e {'Ollrt. 50 The C.ommission issued 
a preliminary report on OctoDE'r 197h that pr0pnspd mRnv revisions to the 
Maine Juvenile Act. _. 

The Commission made seVt'ra 1 rp':0l1U11tmdn ti ons regarding the scope 
of the juvenile COllrt jurisdiction. 

1. THE COMNISSION REr.mr.1ENTlS THE ELt~lINAT10N OF 
.JUDICIAL INTERVENTfON 1:>1 TRtlANCY SITUATIONS 

Maine statutorily forhids the In~arc~ration or detention of 
children for truancy ainnt'. A further refin('ment of this philosophy 
appears in the report wlwrein truancy mat terl-; arl' recommended to be 
totally removed from tile judidaI pnh:('!cH-l. Tlll' basis of this recom
mendation is that "(1) then.: is no eviden('~' that judiCial intervention, 
however benign, prevents truant'}'; (2) th('tP i s ~;omt' (lvidence that 
judicial intervention, ratlwr Ltwn working as intl'nded, sometimE.'s 
harms both parents and childr\.'ll. "51 

The Commission t"!1S vpn' ('ogni;;':dllt of tlll' fact that this 
recommendation would shift responsibUitic·s from the COUi..-t to 
educators and parents. Rt~('()gtlizi!l£', in turn, thnt a common rebuttal 
against the recommEmdution would hf' that tlthf>rr' is no money." A 
sagacious response to this argUTnPt1t vJas fn'psentpd bv the Commission. 

A ehange in attitudes may ht' tIll' most crucial 
factor to the many children ;'110 art' puslwd out hecause 
of school hostility, condescension \ and indifference. 
It does not cost much money to cil'sign and implement 
fair discipline procedures and polides, to establish 
periodiC teacher-parent-child ~()nfercnt:es or to inform 
parents of social education placement procedures. 

Many changes that art' required are a matter of 
data collection. Knowing tIll' extent of the problem 
will help officials design ~nod outreach programs. 
That is the first step. Ot lwrs ml'an t~nfor('ement of 
existing pnlici~H, taking th~ time to ask the right 
questions, to insist that rc~pnrt;in.g rt'quireme.1ts be 
met, to r~"'late ~"hat is r0portl'd to poli(~y 

49 I b' l "' 2 0" ~., Se,'. h~. 

50M · C •• R al.ne omnusslon to l'visl~ Statutes Relating to Juveniles, Summary 
of Preliminary Report of R0commE'nddti.(}!!§.,:,nc;!..Analy1'li~, (Augusta, Oct. 1976), p. 2. 

5l rbid ., p. 13. 
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implementation. These steps would go a long way to 
identify some of the problems that cause children 
to be excluded from school. 52 

In this era of lower compulsory school age, the Commission 
recommends that Maine's compulsory school age remain unchanged from 5 
to 17. Aware that setting an age limit is arbitrary, Maine "should 
err on the side of more public education rather than less."53 

2. THE COMMISSION RECOMMENDS THAT THE SERVICES 
DESIGNED FOR THE NEEDS OF THE INCORRIGIBLE 
CHILD AND HIS/HER FAMILY SHOULD BE VOLUNTARY 
AND COMPLETELY REMOVED FROM JUDICIAL 
INTERVENTION 

The reasons the Commission advances for removing the incorrigible 
child from the jurisdiction of the court are the following: 

1. There is no evidence to support the effectiveness of 
the court in rehabilitating the incorrigible child; 

2. Re-routing the incorrigible child out of the court 
system would free up resources and personnel to attend to 
cases involving a more serious threat to the community; 

3. Legal compulsion cannot restor.e or provide 
parent-child understanding or tolerance; 

4. Language conferring the court jurisdiction over 
the incorrigible child is arguably void for vagueness; 

5. The availability of court jurisdiction over 
incorrigibles weakens the responsibilities of community 
agencies and families; and 

6. The incorrigible jurisdiction is a convenient haven 
for cases which should have more properly been petitioned 
as neglect or delinquency matters. 54 

3. THE COMMISSION RECOMMENDS THAT RUNAWAY CHILDREN 
BE TREATED AS NEGLECT CASES 

The Commission articulates once again the dearth of evidence to 
support the hypothesis that judicial intervention in the life of a run
away aids that child or diverts him/her from future criminal activity.55 

52Ibid. , p. 15. 

53Ibid. , p. 16. 

54Ibid . , pp. 18-19. 

55Ibid. , p. 24. 

Mindful of the fac t tha t law t\nf()r('(~ment agendes will need to take into 
temporary custody som£> youthf'; who are rtlt1C1~ilVS! the 

Commission bp] icvt'fI that thl'rc' .is d sU:lt:;tantial difference 
between allowing 1rtw enfot"(,l'm~mt off t,'Prfl to take temporary 
?ust~dy ~f a runaway (~hi Id nnd tlw prl!Atmt practice of 
1ns t1tut10nal df:'tr.mtion and pOHsi h 1 t' '~O\lrt adjudication. 56 

The Commission is clls(\ rt.'{'("ltnml'ml1ng tbat there be a strict 
prohibition on the tlse of the snml' l"t'sidt'nt ia 1 facilities for adults and 
juveniles. 57 

The changes recommEmded hv thl' CommiSH inn will be presented to 
this year's session ?f the ~ialtw I.q~ i f;lntul't' .1. n th~ form of proposed 
legislation. t-I.."line 1S Qne of st.:'vl'ral stdtt'fi that will attempt to legis
late the removal of certain status offt:nHH~s from the court jurisdiction. 

56Ibid ., p. 23. 

57 Ibid., p. 3:5. 
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not requiring a court hearing, 29,872 deiinquent cases were handled, 4,848 
GINS cases and 160 dependency cases. A total of 4,304 juveniles were 
placed in community residential placement during the year. There were 
also 1,338 commitments to state training schools and 3,865 detentions. 63 

In light of the Federal Act, Maryland has established a rather 
questionable way of not placing delinquents and status offenders in the 
identical post-adjudicatory institution. One of the state 1 s train1.ng 
schools has been designated as a dispositional facility for status offen
ders. In light of the similar series of events in New York (to be dis
cussed later), it is doubtful whether this arrangement can continue if 
the state wishes to comply with the federal juvenile justice reqUirements. 

The commitment of juvenile delinquents to statt mental hospitals 
is equally of concern to many in Maryland. Legally, a child may be 
committed to any i~stitution approved by the Juvenile Services Administrator 
of the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene; this has in practice meant 
that adjudicated juvenile delinquent patients are being treated in the 
same institutions with adult mental patients who are there after having 
been convicted of a crime. 64 

Since the passage of the h~~i81ation, juveniles have not been 
incarcerated with adults except in one rural area where "police custody" 
continues. 65 

The infusion of federal dollars administered by Maryland's State 
Planning Agency is direeted towards development of community-based 
facilities for the status offender and alternatives to detentiun to 
implement the state's newly revised act. 

63John C. DuChez, Govf.!rnor's Commission on Law Enforc.ement and 
Administration of Justice, Maryland, memorandum, February 22, 1977. 

64 Phillip Dantes, Esq., Naryland Juvenile Law Genter, telephone 
interview, March 7, 1977 • 

65John C. DuChez, tde.phone i.nt£.\rv:lew, February 18, 1977 • 
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Michigan's juvenile code was enacted in 1939, greatly revised 
in 1944, and has been amended every few years since that time. The 
prescnt code is in need of reorganization and refinement. It permits 
the juvenile court to have jurisdiction over any child under 17 who 
has violated any law of the state or U.S.; has deserted hom~ without 
sufficient cause or who is repeatedly disobedient; who repeatedly 
associa tes ~ril:'h innnoraJ. persons, leads an innnoral life; who is truant 
or repeatedly violates rules or regulations; who habitually idles away 
his or her time; or repeatedly patronizes or frequents any tavern. 66 
If the court finds that a child is within their jurisdiction, the court 
is free to place any child, for any r0a~on, in any disposition from the 
home to a secure institution. At no point in the code is the treatment 
or nandling of a neglected child, a status offender, or a minor accused 
of criminal conduct differentiated. The law provides nO restrictions 
on the d~tention nor on the type of institutional placement permitted 
to these diverse types of children. 67 

Due to the major Supreme Court decisions in the last ten years, 
the poorly organized code that presently exists, the greater number of 
cases coming before the court, and the need to comply with federal guide
lines; the Michigan legislature has been confronted with the necessity 
of a comprehensive revision of their juvenile code. Recently, however, 
there has been a his tory of much deb(1te and dichotomy between legislators, 
juvenile justice advocate gr~)ups and the juvenile court judges. Never
theless, all concerned with the issue of code revision comprehend that 
changes need to be made. The dilennna of how to handle status offenders 
has been a primary dispute. 

Michigan, an industrial slater does have a serious problem with 
j uvel'lile crime. A very high percentage of the court's caseload and of 
placements in secure residential facilities, however, has been attri
buted to status offenders, although this number has been decreasing in 
recent years. According to Supreme Court of Michigan statistics, 46 
percent of the 20,000 delinquency petitions filed in 1973 were for status 
offenses. In fiscal 1974 status offense cases amounted to 37 percent of 
the delinquenc~y petitions. Finally, in 1975 court data reveal that 
status offenses comprised 30.4 percent of the 16,179 delinquency petitions 
filed. 68 Whereas in 1975, status offenders only comprised 19.8 percent 
of the 82,324 juveniles apprehended. 69 It appears that status offenders 

66Compiled Laws of Michigan Sec. 27.3178 (598.2) (Cum. Supp. 1976). 

67.Ibid ., Sec. 27.3178 (598.19). 

68Legis, Michigan, p. 52. 

690ffice of Criminal Justice Programs, 1977 Action Plan, (LanSing, 1976). 
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have a high probability of being apprehended and then having a delinquent 
p,et:ttion filed against them. The likelihood of status offenders going 
into the system, therefore, is disproportionate to the petition ra.te for 
other types of offenses. . 

It should also be.noted that in a study which compared Supreme 
Court statistics with t lOse of the county courts, the local records 
revealed that juvenile courts handled 30 percent trlore cases than were 
reported to the S¥sreme Court. Thus, the data revealed above is subject 
to low' estimates. Placement statistics reveal that status offenders 
comprise more than half of all children in detention. In 1975 this 
figure was 67 percent for pure status offenders. 71 Almost one fifth of 
all children committed to the state's secure or semi-secure institutions 
have been adjudicated solely for status violation; among institutionaliz~d 
females, status offenders actually outnumber those girls who have com
mitted a delinquent act. 72 

In addition, detention placements are quite high for these 
children. A 1974 study revealed that status offense and neglect cases 
comprised 60 percent of the popUlation in detention. liThe survey of 20 
detention homes in the state determined that school and home-related 
problems were the reasons for court jurisdiction in about 53 percent of 
the detention cases. 1t73 

The trend created was that of charging youth conmitting 
non-aggressive status offenses at a higher rate than those committing 
more seriOUS crime. The Division of Social. Services concurred with this 
conclusion as reported in both their statistics and also in the 1976 
Comprehensive Plan of their state criminal justice planning report. 74 In 
mid-1975 the Michigan Department of Social Services announced a policy 
decision not to accept any more status offenders in state training schools. 
On July 1, 1976, this directive was to be implemented, consequently, no 
status offenders are in placement within these secure facilities. The 
detention problem, however, still ezists. Statistics ,',to how many status 
offenders are being held in secure detention vary from. gency to agency, 
from sheriff to court, and from court to social service counts. A number 
of attempts have been made to alleviate this problem, and continued moni
toring and updating is anticipated. There is little questiOl\, however, 
that status offenders are still being held in secure detention facilities. 

The state legislature has not agreed on a final revision of the 
juvenile code, although there is little doubt that a comprehensive 
revision will take place. All connnunity anrl state agencies are therefore 
gearing up and beginning to initiate programs that seek to eliminate 
status offenders from secure detention facilities. Sheriffs, probation 
officers, judges, community-based agencies are all attempting to work 
together t0

7
accommodate these youths. The final outcome is yet to be 

determined. 5 

70Legis, p. 52. 71 Ibid. , p. 54. 72Ibid • , p. 6. 73Ibid • , p. 54. 

74Ibid • -- , pp. 54-55. 

7~-lilliam Lovett, juvenile justice planner, Office of Criminal 
Justice Programs, telephon~ interview, February 18, 1977 • 
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In the 1975-1976 legislative session there were two bills 
introduced that would have revised the juvenile code. The Urst bill was 
the work of a legislative study group th~t advocated the removal of 
status offenders from the court's jurisdiction. This bill (House Bill 4704) 
would have defined two categories of juveniles: one as "juvenile offender" 
would have comprised the child who commits a criminal offense; whereas the 
"minor in need of care" would have encompassed the child whose physical or 
mental condition is endangered because of neglect, abandonment or abuse. 
The status offender, presently described by this ctate as the disobedient 
youth, the truant, the idler, the bar patronizer, the runaway, would no 
longer be within the court's jurisdiction. The assumption being that these 
children who, indeed, might aeed services would be able to get help in 
voluntary, non-coercive community-based prograffi~. There would be no need, 
therefore, for the court to order or to specify treatment for the child or 
his/her family. 

The other bill that had been introduced was commonly known as 
the "judge's bili ll (House Bill 4392). It broke this jurisdictional state 
into a four-category system: "juvenile offender, II ":~inor in need of care," 
"youthful offender," and "minor in need of supervision." A "juvenile 
offender" would have been a juvenile over 15 years of ege who commits a 
felony and who, after hearing" the court finds cannot benefit from 
rehabilitative' programs with the juvenile court system. He/she would have 
been certified to adult court. A "minor in need of carel! would have been 
a physically injured, abandoned, neglected c'hild who is without proper 
custody or is living in an unfit home. A "youthful offender" would have 
been a child who violates the criminal law. Lastly, the "minor in need 
of supervision" would have provided a truant, incorrigible or runaway 
child with court services and direction if the c'ourt found that voluntary 
community resources were not meeting or will not meet the needs of this 
youth or his/her family. The dispositional alternatives for a minor in 
need of supervision would have created an entirely different placement 
system for him/her. The bill provided that these status offenders be 
segregated from criminal-type delinquents and neglected-dependent children. 
It also permitted probation services to be utilized by the court and that 
the minor in need of supervision could eventually be placed in a secure 
facility, separate and apart from juvenile offenders, if upon a second 
dispositional hearing, the court determined that the youth's need could 
not be met in a nonsecure facility. 

There was strong support for the individual bills, and it was 
common knowledge that each opposing side was adamant in its position. A 
compromise bill was introduced, therefore, later in the ,session by the 
House Jl1diciary Committee in order to alleviate some of the pressure . 
The compromise bill (House Bill 6354) categorized children in two areas-
"juvenile offenders," those who commit criminal offenses, and "minors in 
need of care,"those who are neglected or deprived children. Status 
offenses of truancy, running away and incorrigibility were not included 
in either one of these categories, and so this compromise bill also 
called for the elimination of status offenders from the court's juris
diction. The compromise bill, however, was introduced much too late in 
the legislative session f0r serious consideration or passage. Therefore, 
1977 brings another struggle with freshly introduced legislation to 
resolve the status offender dilemma and bring Michigan into compliance 
with the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act regulations. 
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So far in the 1977 legislative session the original bill that 
would eliminate the jurisdiction of status offenders from the juvenile 
court has been redrafted and has been introduced with a few revisions 
The effective date for complete removal of the status offender from the 
court' s ~,urisdiction has been changed to three years :!.nstead of "upon 

:pass~ge. One of the major concerns regarding this concept in the last 
sess~on was the lack of sufficient resources in the community to handle 
voluntary referrals of status offenders. It is thought that within the 
next three years these alternative programs could be in full operation. 

"The final outcome may be molded either by the ideological 
triumph of one point of view or by exercise of political power by one 
of the other opposing constituency.,,76 

76Legis, p. 47. 
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NEH MEXICO 

In 1972 the New Mexico Legislature enacted a revised juvenile 
code. Prior to this revision, the status offender was labeled and 
disposed of in the same manner as the delinquent youth. The 1972 
Children's Code, however, provides that the status offender is a Child 
in Need of Supervision (CHINS). This designation includes any child 
under 18 years old who: 1) is habitually truant; 2) is habitu3.l1y dis
obedient; 3) commits an OfienSE! applicable only to children; and 4) in 
any of the foregoing is in ,cd of cu.re or rehabilitation. 77 

The code envisioned that 1) CHINS should not be detained in a 
jailor other facility used to detain adults or delinquents, and 2) 
CHINS should not be able to be committed to an institution that was 
designed for delinq1..1ents. 78 The original implementation date for these 
t"\HO prohibitions was July 1, 1976; the date, however, has been postponed 
until July 1, 1978, because of th~! non-existence of viable alternatives 
to these prohibitions. Prior to the 1978 extension, the provision against 
placement of CHINS in delinquent institutions was able to be skirted 
around by the use of a sixty-day diagnostic institutional commitment for 
status offenders. This temporary diagnostic commitment is perfectly 
legal under the code~ and is often intended to be punitive rather than 
therapeutic. 79 

Part of the 1972 statut.e' s ]~ntent "\Has to handle CHINS in set tings 
separate from juvenile delinquents. The actual realization of this 
policy has not occurred for several critical reasons: 

1. No state agency has been assigned to take 
responsibility for the care and superVision of status offenders; 

2. The provisions of the code dealing ~V'ith status 
offenders have been, in many instances, ignored or even 
blatantly defied; 

3. The necessary services and facilities for CHINS are 
not available because they have not been created. This 
generally is n~t.:ognizt;'d as the most crucial roadblock to 
the implementation of the code. 

Because of the lack of alternative facilities for the status 
offenders, the only viablE' disposition available to judges is placing 

77New Mexico Statutes Annotated Sec. 13-14-3 (Supp. 1976). 

78Ibid, , Sec. 13-14-23, Sec. 13-14-35. 

79Legis, Ne"\H Hexico, Pp. 32-33. 
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CHINS on probation. Presently, CHINS comprise 50 percent of the total 
juvenile probation caseload and among female juveniles, CHINS comprise 80 
percent of the probation caseload. 80 

When the 1972 code was passed, there were no appropriations 
included to develop the detention and dispositional alternatives for 
status offenders. During the 1977 session of New Mexico's General 
Assembly, several bills have been introduced that would channel money 
to juvenile programs. 

--$4,000,000 as grant-in-aid to counties for 
pre-adjudicatory detention facilities; 

\ 
--$500,000 a I:; an appropriation for post-adjudicatory 

facilities. 

The likelihood of passage of these bills is unclear. 81 

The lack of legislator understanding and detailed study of the 
juvenile justice system contributed to the 1972 code's passage, but also 
to its ineffectiveness. The absence of good legislative process is 
responsible for the fact that five years later the Children's Code has 
never been fully implemented nor its intent realized: 82 

1. In 1972 the juvenile code was repeatedly debated 
and passed without full legislator appreciation of the policy 
implications; 

2. Fe"\H judges, police or correctional professionals 
offered input on the proposed code; 

3. .Legis1a tors lacked in forma tion regarding the fisca1: 
impact of the proposed legislations a projection of the 
program needs for the new code and basic statistics on the 
number of status offenders in the state. 83 . 

80 Ibid., pp. 37-38. 

81Anne Murray, draiting clerk, New Mexico Legislative Council, 
telephone interview, March 7, 1977. 

82Legis, p. 10. 

83Ibid ., p. 50. 
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NEW YORK 

The Person in Need of Supervision (PINS) category was created in 
New York in 1962. New York was one of the first states in the country 
to legislate that truants and unruly children be labeled and treated 
distinct from delinquents. The state was then hailed for its creative 
and humane procedures. The legislative rationale was that the new cate
gory would reduce the stigmatization of a delinquent adjudication, but 
still allow the court the availability of appropriate resources for the 
PINS. 

In New York a person over seven and less than sixteen years of 
age who commits an act which, if done by an adult, would constitute a 
crime can be adjudicated a juvenile delinquent. A Person in Need of 
Supervision is a person less than sixteen years of age who does not 
attend school in accord with the provisions of the education law; 0r 
who is incorrigible, ungovernable or habitually disobedient and beyond 
the lawful control of his parent or other lawful authority.84 

On the issue of incarcerating juveniles with adults, no child 
coming under the provisions of the juvenile court's jurisdiction shall 
be detained in any prlson, jailor lockup, or other place usen for 
adults without the approval of the state division for youth. 85 

The experience of New York in attempting to provide different 
dispositions for PINS from delinquents is a commentary on what can 
happen if jurisdictional and dispositional changes are legislatively 
mandated, but appropriate resources are not made available to reflect 
the changes. Under the Act of April 24, 1962, only delinquents were 
to be placed in state training schools. 

Statistics prove that this did not occur. During the calendar 
year 1970, 922 PINS were placed in residential settingsjof those, 345 
were placed in voluntary agencies and the rest in state training 
schools. In 1972, 589 PINS were placed, involving 374 youths with 
voluntary agencies and the other children going to state training 
schools. From July 1, 1974 to June 30, 1975, 465 PINS were placed in 
state training schools. 86 

84New York Consolidated Laws, Family Court Act, Sec. 711 (Supp. 1976). 

851bid ., Sec. 720. 

86Judicial Conference of the State of New York, Office of 
Children's Services, The PINS Child: A Plethora of Problems, (Mimeo
graphed, New York, Nov~mber 1973), p. 8. 
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Money appeared to be a major obstacle to initiating the 
legislature's intent. 

"The Legislature failed, however, to provide funds 
for the creation of appropriate facilities for PINS 
children. It immediately became clear that the private 
agencies could not provide sufficient services for the 
large number of PINS children requiring placement. 
Within four months after the effective date of the 
Family Court Act, the Legislature authorized the use 
of training schools for PINS children temporarily."tl7 

The lack of alternatives for the PINS group prompted the 
legislature to enact a measure that "temporarily" allowed PINS to be 
placed in the training facilities with delinquents. Successive 
temporary one-year extensions were enacted until the provision was 
made permanent in 1968. 88 In 1973 the court of appeals prohibited the 
incarceration of PINS in training schools for delinquents. 89 At the 
time of this decision there were 128 PINS in state training schools. 
Subsequently, segregated PINS-only and delinquent-only training schools 
were established. 

Several studies In New York have indicated an enormous disparity 
between the actual handling of the delinquent youth as contrasted with 
the PINS. In a study of probation officers' recommendations in the 
Bronx Children's Court in New York City, the data revealed that youth 
referred for law violations had an eight times greater chance of having 
the probation officer recommend discharge or probation than did c~ildren 
referred for being ungovernable. 90 In addition, PINS committed to 
training schools or detention centers spent longer periods of time there 
than juveniles charged with actual ~riminal conduct.91 

The New York experience has not been a good model for the 
proponents of a third category for status offenders. The rhetoric for 
legislative change must go hand-in-hand with the pragmatic development 
of resources for the status offenders; if not, the faciiities which have 
been geared for delinquents will begin to provide the exact services for 
the status offender ... the name may be changed, but the treatment is 
likely to be the same. 

87Ibid . 

88Nancy Trague, "Comment: The Juvenile Court and the Runaway: 
Part of the SolUtion or Part of the Problem," 24 Emory Law Journal 4 
(Fall 1975): 1099. 

89In Re C, 300 N.E. 2d 424, 1973. 

90Legis, Florida, p. 10. 

91 Trague, p. 1100. 
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In 1976 legislation was passed which stri§~ly prohibited the 
placement of PINS in any type of training school. The state is now 
back to 1963--back to providing alternatives for the status offender 
separate from the traditional modality that had been used for the dis
position of delinquent youth. 

The infusion of federal money under the Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act is expected to expand resource alternatives 
for status offenders and detained juveniles and thus ensure implementation 
of the 1976 legislation. Indeed, the Division of Criminal Justice Services, 
the state's planning agency administering the federal money in New York, 
has awarded numerous grants in 1976 to substantially aid in the accomplish
ment of the federal mandates! 

1. $1.7 million to the Division for Youth to aid in 
the development of alternati~es for adjudicated PINS; 

2. $100,000 for the development of counseling and 
referral services for female PINS; 

3. Awarded funds to undertake a quantified assessment 
of non-secure detention bed space needs throughout the 
state; 

4. $500,000 for New York City to operate a 24-bed open 
diagnostic center; and 

5. $1~010,723 to various counties for deinstitutionalization 
programs. 9j 

92New York Consolidated Laws, Family Court Act, Sec. 756(a), as 
amended 1976. 

93Sheridan Faber, s~nior criminal research analyst, Juvenile 
Justice Institute, New York, telephone interview, March 11, 1977. 

OREGON 

Oregon's legislature took the initiatiVe to appoint a Legislative 
Interim Committee on the Judiciary which studied the state's juvenile 
system and in November 1976 pUblished a Proposed Revision to the Juvenile 
Code which was based on their comprehensive research study. This proposed 
code will be introduced during the 1977 legislative session. 

Presently, Oregon is one of ten states in the country which do 
not "label" their children, but rather have a jurisdictional relation
ship over certain children's welfare. The act mandates that: 

The juvenile court has exclusive original jurisdiction in 
any case involving a person who is under 18 years of age and: 

(a) Who has committed an act which is a violation, or 
which if done by an adult would constitute a violation, 
of a law or ordinance of the U.S. or a state, county 
or city; or 

(b) Who is beyond the control of his parents, guardian 
or other person having his custody; or 

(c) Whose behavior, condition or circumstances are 
such as to endanger his own welfare or the welfare 
of others; or 

(d) Who is dependent for care and support on a public 
or private child-caring agency that needs the services 
of the court in planning for his best interests; or 

(e) Either his parents or any other person having his 
custody have abandoned him, failed to provide him 
with the support or education required by law, subjected 
him to cruelty or depravity or to unexplained physical 
injury or failed to provide him with the care, guidance 
and protection necessary for his physical, mental or 
emotional wellbeing; or 

(f) Who has run away from home. 94 

Sections (b), (c) and (f) would be considered by this study as status 
offenses. 

94 
Oregon Revised Statutes Sec. 419.476. (1), (1976). 
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Dispositionally, the law does make some distinctions as to how a 
child adjudicated as being under the jurisdiction of the court may be 
handled. The present act allows for a child to be placed in the custody 
of the Children's Services Division, if placement is the preferred treat
ment. The court does nOt have authority to commit a child to a specific 
residential facility; but to ensure effective planning for the child, the 
Division is restricted to placing only children who have been adjudicated 
under Sec. (a), which would be a criminal offense in a state training 
school or private secure institution. Other dispositional alternatives 
such as protective supervision, probation, placement in non-secure resi
dential settings and foster homes would be allowable for all children 
who come within the court's jurisdiction. 95 

The Interim Committee has suggested reVision of this code. The 
committee has taken a comprehensive look at juvenile justice models, 
including the rehabilitative and parens patriae concepts that were the 
basis of the present code. With more'than one-third of all arrests being 
juvenile cases, with more than 50 percent of these a.rrests being for the 
seven major categories of crime, and with more than 90 percent of all 
referrals to juvenile departments involving some alleged wrongdoing by 
the child, the public is alarmed, and the committee has taken 
a hard look at whether the rehabilitative model or the punishment modeJ 
should be applied to those juveniles who have cor dtted criminal offenses. 
Furthermore, pl:imarily due to the increase in c~jeload for juveniles and 
the mandates of the Fed~,ral Juvenile Justic.e and Delinquency Prevention 
Act of 1974, the committ~e has had to investigate how the state has been 
handling status offenJers. The committee in its deliberations rejected 
the suggestion to remove the status offender completely from juvenile 
court jurisdiction. However, it recommended to the legislature that the 
runaway child no longer be handled in the juvenile court solely on the 
basis of being a runaway. Believing that social services may sometimes 
need to be delivered in an atmo6phere of formal authority, the committee 
concluded that the pn'sent system of care and treatment being offered 
by the state and county juvenile departments and private child-caring 
agencies will continue to benefit other types of status offenders. 
Indeed, it was the committee's observation thut these agencies are the 
only ones offering these needed services to children in most instanc~s.96 

The proposed code, while t?liminatj,ng the runaway category, 
modifies some of the language now attributed to the other status offenses. 
The following would encompass those proposed jurisdictional sections: 

Section 5. .Jurisdictional. (1) The juvenile court has 
exclusive original juri~<::l.i',don in any case involving 
an indiVidual ••• 

(c) who is under 18 years of age and is in serious 
conflict with his parent, guardian or legal custodian, 

951bid ., Sec. 419.50. 

96Legislative Interim Committee on Judiciary, Proposed Revision: 
Oregon Juvenile Code, by Senator Elizabeth W. Browne, chairperson. 
(Salem, November 1976). 
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and the child or the parent has requested the 
se~vices of the juvenile department or of the 
juvenile court. 

(d) who is under 18 years of age and his own 
behavior substantially endangers his welfare 
or the welfare of another.97 

Although the jurisdictional category of the runaway is removed, it 
should be noted that a runaway child may, nevertheless, be in the court's 
jurisdiction on the basis of either being in serious conflict with his/her 
parents or of having his/her welfare endangered by his/her own conduct. 

Dispositionally, the committee recommends that the least 
restrictive disposition, providing for the best interest of the child and 
society and the preservation of family unity be decreed. The proposed 
law would specifically differentiate between protective supervision and 
probation services. Status offenders and neglected children may be placed 
under protective supervision, but not on probation. A new disposition 
subsection would also emphasize that no child who has been placed on 
protective supervision may be placed in secure detention. 98 

The Committee proposes to retain jurisdiction of the status 
offender within the juvenile court, primarily because the Committee 
concluded that services are available currently for the child through 
the courts and welfare system. Moreover, the Committee believed that 
the state was not ready to rely on voluntary community-based services 
for these adolescents. the Committee does, however, propose to prevent 
the status offender from being caught within the juvenile justice system 
by recommending the limited use of secure detention facilities a.nd 
training schools and the use of protective supervision instead of probation. 

For the time being, Oregon has decided to retain its jurisdictional 
classification of juveniles as opposed to accepting the labeling of 
children who COme within its jurisdiction. 

97rbid., p. xiv. 

98Ibid ., p. 65. 
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VERMONT 

Vermont provides only two categories for the clasSification of 
juveniles who come under the jurisdiction of the court. In 1973 children 
who had formerly been defined as neglected or unmanageable were placed in 
one category as children in need of care or supervision. In doing so, 
tithe General Assembly took the position that children whose outward 
behavior was socially unacceptable share basic problems with children who 
had been deprived of certain essentials of care and supervision, and that, 
~dthout the implication of fault or blame, the State of Vermont was 
better able to carry out its commitment to assist these children in 
achieving their highest potential by r.lassi~~ing both in the one category 
of children in need of care or supervision.' 9 

Therefore, in Vermont, a child may be adjudicated either a 
delinquent child or a child in need of supervision (CHINS). A delinquent 
child is one who is under the age of sixteen and commits a crime under 
the law of the state or federal law. A child in need of superVision is 
one who is under eighteen and who (a) has been abandoned or abused by 
his parent, guardian or other custodian; (b) is without proper parental 
care or subSistence, education, medical or other care necessary for his 
well-being; or (c) is without or beyond the control of his parents, 
guardian or other custodian. 100 

By statute, Vermont has a strict prohibition against the 
incarceration of juveniles in adult institutional facilities, unless 
the child is alleged to have committed an offense punishable by death 
or life imp~isonment.10l 

Once adjudicated a child in need of supervision, the court may 
order any of the following dispOSitions for that juvenile: 

1. Protective supervision; 

2. Transfer legal custody to the Commission of Social 
and Rehabilitative Service; to an individual operating a 
foster or group home; to a child-placing agency. The 
Commissioner is able to place the child in any treatment, 
rehabilitative, or educational facility, including the 
\~eeks School. 

99Amendment of purpose, 1973, No. 246 (Adj. Sess.) as quoted in 
Vermont Statutes Annotated ch. 12, Sec. 631 (1976). 

100vermont Statutes Annotated ch. 12, Sec. 632 (1976). 

lOllbid., Sec. 642. 
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The Weeks School is the only state-operated juvenile institution. 
The facility is used for both CHINS and delinquent youths and is operated 
by the Commissioner of Corrections. The school provides short-term 
detention facilities, thirty-day diagnostiC services, and long-term 
placement alternatives. 

Prior to the transfer of a CHINS to the Weeks School, the court 
must be notIfied 1) that the needs of the child are such that he must be 
removed from his environment; 2) that appropriate placement alternatives 
are not available outside the institution; and 3) reasons are given as to 
why other non-residential alternatives were not appropriate. 102 

the court can order a delinquent child: 

1. Placed on probation; 

2. Placed on protective supervision; 

3. transfer legal custody to the Commission of Corrections 
who may place the child at the Weeks School upon the Commissioner's 
determination that it is in the best interest of the child. 103 

During the fiscal year 1976, the average popUlation at Weeks 
School was 52 juveniles referred by the Commissioner of Corrections and 60 
juveniles referred by the Commissioner of Social and Rehabilitative 
Services. 

Criminal justice planners in the state feel fairly confident 
that the Weeks School can continue to provide residential and detention 
services for the delinquent child as well as the child in need of care 
or supervision. 104 To continue the use of the Weeks School for placement 
for both CHINS and delinquents, however, fails to meet the mandates of 
the Federal Act regarding the separau~on of the two popu1a~ions in 
post-adjudicatory institutions unless the institution is non-secure 
and meant primarily for CHINS children. 

102Ibid ., Sec. 656. 

1031bid., Sec. 657. 

l04Bruce Wescott, staff assistant, Governor's Committee on 
Children and Youth, Montpelier, Vermont, telephone interView, February 15, 1971. 
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WASHINGTON 

Washington, like Vermont and Iowa, hus two classifications for 
juveniles who come under the jurisdiction of the court: the delinquent 
child and tre dependent child. wherein the dependent child may be an 
incorrigible or a truant. The dependent child also includes one who 
frequents the company of reputed criminals, vagrants or protstitutes; 
who habitually visits any saloon or place where spiritous, vinous, or 
malt liquors are consumed, sold, bartered or given away; or who wanders 
about at night without being on any l~wful business or occupation. The 
delinquent ch:lld is one who violates any state, other state or federal 
law defining a crime. lOS 

The delinquent child and the child adjudged dependent because of 
an act of incorrigibility may haVe the following dispositions! 

1 • Pro ba tion 

2. Placement with reputable citizen; 

3. Commitment to an appropriate private agency; 

4. After July 1, 1977, commitment to the Department of 
Social and Health Services, provided that only a child found to be 
delinquent may be placed in a juvenile institution except that a 
dependent-incorrigible child may be committed to a diagnostic and 
treatn\ent faci.lity for not more than thirty days if the court finds 
that: (a) the conduct of the child evidences a substantial likelihood 
of degenerating into serious delinquent behavior if not ~orrected; 
and (b) other, less restrictive alternatives have failed; and (c) 
custodial treatment in a diagnostic and treatment facility is available 
and is r.easonably expected to correct such degeneration PROVIDED: that 
such housing and treatment shall be entirely separate from that of 
delinquents. 106 

Based upon 1975 data~ Washington State Juvenile courts processed 
a total of 8,000 status offense cases; 2,300 cases werl~ handled formally 
through judicial B7arings and 5,700 cases were informally processed by 
probation staff. l In that year a total of 1,172 children adjudicated 

10SWashington Revised Coda Sec. 13.04.014 (1976). 

l06Ibid., Sec. 13.04.095 as amended during Extraordinary Session 1975-76. 

107 State of \vashington, Department of Social and Health Serv:'ces, 
Report: Alternatives to the Commitment of Dependent-Incorrigible Youth, 
(Olympia, December 1, 1976), p. 6. 
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for status offenses were committed to the state's juvenile institutions 
with a daily population of 205 status offenders .108 

The. 1975-76 legislature, enacted certain changes in disposition 
possibilities for the delinquent and dependent-incorrigible youth moving 
toward deinstitutionalization. The legislative change in dispositions 
for depe.ndent-incorrigibles was made simultaneously with a class-action 
lawsuit challenging the constitutirmality of jailing and detention of 
status offenders. 109 To prepare for the alternatives to the cownitment 
of dependent-incorrigib1es, in accot'd with compliance regulations of the 
Federal Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Program, the 
Department of Social and Health Services was mandated by the legislature 
to present a report that would include: 

1. An inventory of services available for incorrtgibles; 

2. The efforts of the department to augment such services; 

3. A fiscal impact st~ ment of the changes in the act. 

The major change made in dispositionu for dependent-incorrigible 
youth is that the court is restricted to committing a status offender 
to a diagnostic and treatment facility for not more than thirty days. 
Previously, the court was able to commit delinquents and dependents
incorrigibles to the same residential treatment institution for an 
extended period of time. 

The rationale behind the limitation of institutional disposition 
alternatives for dependents-incorrigibles was based on at l~ast some of 
the following considerations~ 

(a) That the deinstitutiona1ization of status offenders 
complies with the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act; 

(b) That placing status offenders with delinquent 
youngsters is deleteriOUS; 

(c) That most youth return to their communities within 
a relati',ely short period; 

(d) That there was a need to emphasize the proper role of 
the family; 

(e) That institutionalization of a status offender is a 
severe and extreme conditi0n, to be imposed only "Then less 
restrictive alternatives are no longer feasible. 

1 08Ibid " p. 9. 

l09Bonnie Hilliard v. Charles Morris. Filed January 22, 1976 in 
King County, Washington Superior Court Docket No. 807314. 
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The goal of the change in the law is to provide an augmented 
social service program which allows toe dependent-incorrigible child to 
remain in the community and the family environment, The child is to be 
separated from the parental home only when necessary. After July 1, 1977, 
the juvenile court may commit the dependent-incorrigible child to a state 
diagnostic and treatment facility for not more than thirty days, but that 
commitment is subject to specific conditions, including separation of 
housing and treatment from del~nquents. 

The repo~·t submitted by the Depal'tment of Social and Health 
Services estimated that four million dollars during the next biennium 
would be needed to provide services for a projected dependent-incorrigible 
population of 18,000. 110 The money will be used to increase specialized 
foster family and foster group home care; crisis intervention teams; 
community diversion programs; and vocational-educational programs, The 
extent to which this money will come from state appropriations and from 
an infusion of federal funds is undete'nnined. Budget hearings are 
going on presently in Washington for the next fiscal year's budget. 

Because the St"l.te of Wa'shington was proposing the development 
of a combined. sheltE'r/r:~tention facility, a mp.TTlO from the Office of 
General Counsel for the Department of Justice lll had been issued which 
has ramifications for any state anticipating the building or renovation 
of new facilities to meet the mandates of the F(~deral Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act. The memo addresses the iSSUe of whether 
an unlocked wing of a facility, used otherwise for juvenile secure 
detention, may qualify as a shelter care facility. The position of the 
counsel is that such a facility would be permitted under the Act only 
if the phys1.<::ally non-restrictive f'ection was utilized only for temporary 
or emergency C:.1re or was able to be described as a connnunity-based facil
ity. Juveniles who would use the unrestricted wing could not partici?ate 
in programs with the delinquents in the secure residentIal program j 

the status offender was physically restricted during the program or if 
the particular facility was locked during their participation. This 
decision places a burden upon the facility in such areas as medical 
rooms, dining halls, recreational facilities and classrooms. 

Washington presents to those seeking a reexamination of 
di~lpositional alternatives for status offendet's an example of a pre
enactment research approach to comprehensively anticipate the cost and 
number of programs needed to follow through ~~th any good-intentioned 
legislation. 

110State of Washington, p. 1. 

111 
See Appendix B. Hemorandum from the OffIce of General Counsel, 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, Department of Justice, 
(Mimeographed, September 18, 1975). 

CONSTITUTIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 

OF STATUS 0FFENDER LEGISLATION 

Within the last several years, constitutional cl~llenges have 
been raised over the power of the state to assert jurisdiction over 
juveniles on the basis of status offenses. SpeCifically, litigants 
have argued such constitutional issues as due process, right to treatment, 
equal protection and cruel and unusual punishment. 

DUE PROCESS 

The due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment of the United 
States Constitution requit'es that "no state shall deprive any person of 
life, liberty, at' property, without due process of law." One of the most 
notable due process challenges is to the vagueness of a written statute 
whereby an individual is unable to have fair warning of when he/she could 
be brought into court for a specifi~ charge. 

The best known formulation of the statutory vagueness test first 
appeared:in Connally v. General Construction Co., 296 U.S. 385, (1926). 
In Connally, the court declared that a statute is vague and hence viola
tiveof due process requirements when limen of common intelligence must 
necessarily guess at its meaning and differ to its app:.ication." Through
out the years, the court has emphasized the need for specificity where 
substantial consequences will follow upon a violation of the statute. 
(Lanzetta v. New Jersey, 306 U. S. 451 (1939); United States v. L. Cohen 
Grocery Co., 255 U.S. 81 (1921)). 

For fifty years, the vagueness challenge was confined to criminal 
cases; in 1966, however, in the civil case of Giacco v. Pennsylvania, 
382 U.S. 399 (1966), the vagueness argument was upheld when the court 
declared the challenged statute unconstitutional because 'of the lack 
of uniform standards of the statute's application. The court wrote: 

. .. There is no dOUbt that (the act) provides the 
State with a procedure for depriving an acquitted 
defendant of his liberty and his pt'operty. Both 
liberty and property are specifically pl'otecte:1 by 
the Fourteenth amendment against any state depriva
tion which does not meet the standards of due 
process, and this protection is not to be avoided 
by a simple label a state chooses to fasten upon 
its conduct or its statute ..• 

... It would be difficult if not impossible for 
a person to prepat'e a defense against such general 
abstract charges as misconduct or reprehensible 
conduct. 

----------------.... ----- ...... ... - ---"-
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It is believed that a vagueness challenge to a civil statute 
could succeed, if! 

1. The statute is imprecise; 

2. It imposes a forfeiture or some other serious 
deprivation; and 

3. The forfeiture or other deprivation is imposed at 
the request of state authorities. 112 

Whether a status offender is considered a delinquent or is categorized 
within a separate label as PINS, .TINS, CHINS, it may be argued through 
a vagueness challenge that the serious consequences that may result 
from such an adjudication should afford juveniles with the same due 
process protections regarding specific statutory language as those 
extended to adults. . 

A typical section of a juvenile code granting jurisdiction to 
the court over status offenders is found in Arizona's statutes: 

An incorrigible child is one who refuses to obey the 
reasonable and proper orders or directions of his parent, 
guardian or custodian, and who is beyond the control of 
such person, or any child who is habitually truant from 
school, or who is a runaway from his home or parent,. 
guardian or custodian, or habitually so deports himself 
as to injure or endanger the morals or health of himself 
or others. 113 

Some states, having a more encompassing statute, are even less 
specific than Arizo~a. South Carolina's statute includes a child 
within the court's jurisdiction who: 

is incorrigible, ungovernable or habitually 
disobedient and beyond the control of his parent, 
guardian, custodian or other lawful authority; is 
habitually truant; without just cause and without 
the consent of his parents, guardian or custodian 
deserts his hOlne or place of abode; engaged in any 
occupation which is in Violation of law; begs or 
solicits alms or money in public places; associates 
with immoral or vicious persons; frequents any place 
the maintenance of which is in violation of the law; 
habitually uses obscene or profane language or; so 
deports himself as 'vilfully to inlure or endanger 
the morals or health of others. l1 

112Note , "Parens Patriae and Statutory Vagueness in Juvenile 
Court," 82 Yale Lmv Revia,v 2 (1973): 7575. 

l13Arizona Revised Statutes Annotated ch. 2, Sec. 8-201 (1974), 

114Code of Laws of South Carolina Sec. 15-1103 (1975). 
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The statutory language that is currently being attacked in the 
courts concerns such terms as "reasonable," "beyond the control of," 
"habitually,11 "immoral,1I and llS0 deports himself aF.:l to wilfully injure 
or endanger." Language of this nature is very common and allows the 
juvenile court broad discretion in determining when a child comes within 
its purview. 

In challenges to juvenile statutes on grounds of vagueness, 
however, the courts have been hesitant in dec.laring them invalid. 

Mattiello v. Connecticut, 395 U.S. 209 (1969) 

Frances Mattiello was an unmarried girl of 17 who was arrested 
and charged with being "in manifest danger of falling into habits of 
ice," a violation of the Connecticut statute. Her attorney asked that 

the court find that there was no cause of action in the case due to the 
vague and uncertain language of the state statute, and that such a 
statute violated the Fourteenth Amendment. The Connecticut Circuit Court 
overruled the claim and sentenced FrancE!s to the state training school 
until she was 21. The State Appellant ~ivision affirmed this decision, 
stating that tl·~ proceedings were civil in nature and that the purpose 
of the statute was protective rather than punitive; therefore, it reasoned, 
the due process clause was inapplicable. The U.S. Supreme Court, after 
hearing arguments in 1969, dismissed the petition because of legal tech
nicalities and never addressed themselves to the issue of constitutional 
vagueness of the statute. 

E. S. G. v. State of Texas, 447 S.W. 2d 225 (Tex. Civ. App. 1969) 

The Texas Court declared that their state's statute that defined 
a delinquent child as one "who habitually s.o deports himself as to 
injure or endanger the morals or health of himself or others" was not 
unconstitutionally vague. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts v. Brasher, 359 Mass. 550, 
270 N.E. 2d 389 (1971) 

The Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court held that the statute 
providing for the punishment of "stubborn children" was considered not 
so vague and indefinite as to violate the due process clause of the 
Fourteenth Amendment. 

More recently, there have been several fedexal decisions that 
can give more weight to due process challenges of juvenile statutes. 

Gesicki v. Oswald, 336 F. Supp. 365 (S.D.N.Y. 1971) 

New York's wayward statute prOVided for the court's jurisdiction 
over a minor who was "morally depraved or in danger of becoming morally 
depraved. II New York's law permitted these youth to be housed in an 
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People in Interest of D. R., 487 P. 2d 824 (1971) 

This is one case that did have a valid differentiation between 
delinquents and status offenders. A violation.of the terms and conditions 
of probation by a child in need of supervision adjudication is not a 
violation of a "lawful order of court" made under the delinquent child 
provisions of the children's code. 

In Re J. K., Del. Fam. Ct., New Castle Cty. 9/22/76 

In 1975 Delaware passed a bill that would have committed 
juveniles who had committed felonies to a minimum of six months in 
correctional institutions. The law was declared unconstitutional 
because they did not have the same mandatory sentencing for adults 
and therefore denied the child equal pr?tection of the laws. 

The central argument advanced for the legality of the statutes 
where the equal protection issue can be raised is the argument for the 
need for the juvenile court to be based on the philosophy of parens 
patriae. It is this concept that compels the court to provide protection 
and intervention in the lives of children who are exhibiting anti-social 
behavior; it is this concept that rationalizes the need to treat children 
differently from adults, and it is this concept of rehabilitation and 
protection that permits the court to justify differences in the treatment 
of CHINS and delinquents, and CHINS and dependent children. 

RIGHT TO TREATMENT 

Radically different from the purpose of intervention in an 
adult's life by the court, "the underlying principle of legislative 
and judicial intervention into the lives of children is to take the 
child in hand and guide him so that the state becomes the protector 
and guardian because either the unwillingness or inability of the 
natural parents to guide him towards good citizenship has compelled 
the intervention of the public authorities. ,,116 As liberty is taken 
away from children to provide services and supervision that the parents 
cannot provide, the courts have begun to recognize the child's right to 
treatment. The absence of meaningful treatment, when liberty is 
restricted, may be considered a denial of the constitutional rights 
guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendment. 

There are many states, most notably Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, 
Maryland, New Hampshire, New Mexico, and Tennessee, that specifically 
mandate within their statutory definition of a status offender that the 
child must be in need of care or rehabilitaticn in order to be 

116Jane Klaber, "Persons in Need of Supervision: Is There a 
Constitutional Right to Treatment?", 39 Brooklyn Law Review (1973): 624. 
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adjudicated by the court. But ortce adjudicated, is the status offender 
really receiving any type of treatment that overrides the negative aspects 
of court involvement? In fact, a federal court has found that the right 
to treatment concept is guaranteed by the Federal Constitution even if 
the court finds no specific Bright to treatment language in the state 
statute." (Nelson v. Heyne, 491 F. 2d 352 (7th Cir. 1974» 

The following brip-f summary is presented to give to the reader 
an 0verview of the trends within this conceptual legal argument of 
"right to treatment." 

Janet D. v. Carros, ___ Pa. Super. ___ 362 A 2d 1060 (1976) 

The juvenile court and the custodian have a responsibility to 
develop a plan of treatment and failure of the custodian to develop 
such a plan may result in contempt charge. 

In Re I., 33 N.Y. 2d 987, 309 N.E. 2d 140, 353 N.Y.S. 2d 743 (1974) 

This case involved a fifteen-year-old girl who had been committed 
to a training school with a court order that she was to receiVe psychiatric 
treatment and care. The training school did not provide this care because 
it did not have a full-time psychiatrist. The court ordered the girl 
released, finding that there could be no confinement without treatment. 

Inmates of the Boy's Training School v. Affleck, 346 F. Supp. 1354 
(D.R.1. 1972) 

The court concluded that the right to treatment for juveniles was 
constitutionally required by procedural due process. The court wrote: 

If a boy were confined indoors by his parents, given 
no education or e~ercise and allowed no visits, and his 
medical needs were ignored, it is likely that the state 
would intervene and remove the child for his own .protec
tion ... Certainly, then, the state acting in its parens 
patriae capacity cannot t.reat the boy in the same manner 
and justify having deprived him of his liberty. 

Morales v. Turman, 383 F. Supp. 53 (E.D. Te~. 1974) 

This case delineated the specific standards of what constitutes 
treatment: 

Treatment of an adolescent who has tangled with 
the law or had difficulties 't'1ith his family at school 
authorities must ensure that the juvenile receives 
the ingredients that a normal adolescent needs to 
grow and develop a healthy mind and body. 
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The court laid down standards for assessment and placement of youth, 
personnel standards, treatment approaches, and medical and psychiatric 
needs. The court implemented their opinion by closing two facilities 
for being beyond repair and reform. 

The court has also found a statutory right to treatment in 
pre-adjudicatory detention: 

Creek v. Stone, 379 F. 2d 106 (n.c. Cir. 1967) 

The court found that, although temporary, a detention center must 
give the juvenile care as nearly as possible equivalent to that which 
would have been provided by his parents. 

Future right to tre~tment litigation might even turn to the use 
of probation services for juveniles. As probation departments become 
more and more overloaded, thus becoming more oriented to surveillance 
care than real treatment care, the court may start to question the pro
bation restrictions placed upon an adjudicated juvenile. 

As briefly indicated, the most successful constitutional attacks 
to the concept of maintaining the parens patriae integrity of the 
juvenile court have been in the area of challenging the right to treat
ment. The cases appear to point out the fact that if the juvenile court 
does not provide the full gamut of du.e process protections afforded to 
an adult when his/her liberty is to be restricted, then the court must 
guarantee that there is adequate treatment. 

CRUEL AND UNUSUAL PUNISHMENT 

Litigants have also tried to raise the Eighth Amendment 
constitutional argument of cruel and unusual punishment, questioning 
the validity of status offender legislation in imposing sanctions on 
the basis of status rather than any specific act. Challenges on this 
basis have met with little success, even though in 1962 the Supreme 
Court articulated that criminal commitment for a status or disease is 
cruel and unusual punishment. 

Robinson v. California, 370 U.S. 660 (1962) 

Supreme Court found that a statute \vhich made the "status" of 
being a narcotic addict a criminal offense inflicted a cruel and 
unusual punishment in violation of the Eighth Amendment. 

Blondheim v. State, 84 Wash. 2d 874, 529 P. 2d 1096 (1975) 

Although incorrigibility is a condition or state of being, one 
acquires such a "status" by reason of onets conduct. An incorrigible 
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is one whose conduct places him/her beyond the lawfully exercised control 
of his/her parents, guardian or custodian. Therefore, the statute did not 
violate the Eighth Amendment. 

Vann v. Scott, 467 F. 2d 1235 (7th Cir. 1972) 

The court held that the applicability of the Eighth Amendment was 
not controlled by the label given to a child in the state's custody, i.e., 
delinquent, status offender. The court held that: 

••• although a runaway may be subject to cruel and 
unusual punishment, this is not a constitutional 
defect i~ the State's performance of its custodial 
function following a dispositional order. 

!t appears inconsistent that a 
addict can be seen as punishment for a 
while a law that penalizes a child who 
parents, i.e., the incorrigible child, 
a status. 

law that penalizes a habitual 
status and hence unconstitutional 
habitually disobeys his/her 
is not considered punishment for 

, 

During the discussions on any revision to juvenile status 
offender legislation, it is important to keep in mind the constitutional 
issues that are being raised and that the trend would appear on many 
challenges to be weighing more and more against the tradition of parens 
patriae unless SUbstantial Changes in the juvenile system are forthcoming. 

--------------------------........... -~---------.----



POLICIES AND STANDARDS 

OF NATIONAL GROUPS 

During the last few years, several national groups have endorsed 
a position concerning the level of involvement the juvenile court should 
have in the life of a status offender and his/her family. The following 
is a concise comparison among the various groups working in the juvenile 
justice field, who have gone on record as to their position, and the 
group's rationale for its position. 

HEW MODEL ACT--Recommends elimination of court jurisdiction 
over status offenders. Rationale: Status offense cases divert court 
resources from delinquency c~ses.117 

NATIONAL COUNCIL ON CRIME AND DELINQUENCY--Recommends elimination 
of court jurisdiction over status offenders. Rationale: 

1. There is nO proof that court intervention helps 
status offenders; 

2. The court's resources should be devoted to 
criminally active juveniles; and 

3. Incarceration and indeed any contact with the 
juvenile system is damaging. lIS 

NATIONAL ADVISORY COM}fISSION ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE STANDARDS AND 
GOALS--Recommends elimination of court jurisdiction over status offenders. 
Rationale: Status offenders, once in the stigmatizing court system, tend 
to be detained and incarcerated longer than delinquents. 119 

117H.E.H. Legislative Drafting Guide for Family and Juvenile 
Court Acts, (1974). 

l1SNational Council on Crime and Delinquency, "Jurisdiction Over 
Status Offenses Should Be Removed from the Juvenile Court: NCCD Policy," 
(Hackensack, N.J. H October 22, 1974). 

lI9National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and 
Goals, Courts, (Washington, D.C., U,S. Government Printing Off:tce, 1973), 
p. 293. 
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INSTITUTE OF JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION/AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 
JUVENILE JUSTICE STANDARDS PROJECT--No official position taken yet. 
Tentative draft recommends jurisdiction over unruly child be eliminated 
with limited intervention in particular circumstances (youth in danger, 
need for emergency medical services, runaways). Rationale: 

1. Rea1izai ./.on that the voluntary community resources 
are the proper response to a status offender; and 

2. Concluding that contact with the court process is 
stigmatizing and destructive. 120 

NATIONAL TASK FORCE TO DEVELOP STANCARDS AND GOALS FOR JUVENIL£ 
JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION--Recommends retention of the court's 
jurisdiction over status offenses that are specifically defined as: 
1) repeated school truancy; 2) repeated disregard for or misuse of law
ful parental authroity;3) repeated running away from home; 4) repeated 
use of intoxicating beverages; 5) repeated or serious delinquent acts 
by children under ten years of age. Rationale: Retention of the court's 
poweL to intervene is appropriate and necessary not only to protect 
children from themselves, but to serve as ~ forum where they can seek 
relief from intolerable circumstances. 121 

NATIONAl. ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY 
PREVENTION (LEAA)--Recommends the elimination of status offenses from 
the jurisdiction of the juvenile court. Rationale: 

1. Voluntary community agencies will not take the 
initiative in establishing resources if the cou~t 
retains jurisdiction; 

2. Application of status offender laws are 
harsher for girls than for boys; and 

3. Little difference is seen by the court's handling 
of a status offender and of a delinquent,I22 

120Institute of JUdicial Administration--American Bar Association, 
Juvenile Justice Standards Project, "Information Packet on Juvenile 
Justice Standards Project," (Mimeographed, New York, December 22, 1975). 

121National Task Force on the American Justice Institute, 
IIJurisdiction--Status Offenses," Vol. V of the Working Papers of the 
National Task Force to Develop Standards and Goals for Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention, (Mimeographed, San Jose, California, 
August 1976). 

122National Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention, "Draft Recommendations on Proposed Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Standards," (Xeroxed, Washington, D.C., 1976). 
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. 1~67 ~RESIDENTIAL ~~SK fORCE ON JuVENILE DELINQUENCt AND YOUTH 
CRI!m--Advocatea serious consideration be given to complete eliminat~on 
of .iurisd1-:ltion over status oHenses. Rationale: 'A 

1. The court 1ms failed in its rehabilitation model; 

2. There are insufficient dispositional alternatives 
available to the court; 

3. Contact with the COUrt is ha111!ful; and 

4. There is lack of proof that adole~cent misbehavior is 
a first step towards delinquent activity.123 

of
' NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JUVENILE COURT JUDGES--Recommends retention 

court jurisdiction over status offenders. Rationale: 

1. Such offender conduct may violate the rights of the 
community. 

2. Such children have l:esponsibilities and rights which 
must be enforced by law. 124 

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES t;";rrWN--Recommends elimination of 
court jurisdiction over status nffenders. Rationale: 

1. Status offender statutes are usually vague and ill-defined; 

2. Status offender legislation is unconstitutional 
because it punishes a status; 

3. Contact with the court process is destructive; 

4. Court resources could be better utilized ia 
de1inq uent and abuse cMes; and 

5. The growth of voluntary community resourc,es are 
inhibited because of the court's jurisdiction. 125 

123Th P ,.' I i . . e res", ,),mt s Cor.nn ssion on Law Enforcement and Administration 
of Just:l.ce, Task Force Report: Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Crime, 
(Washington, D.C., U.S. Government Printing Office, 1967). 

124Nationa1 Council of Juv'eni1e. Court Judges, "1976 Resolution," 
JuvenillLQ,ourt News1ett~ 6 (August 1976): 14. 

125American Civil Liberties Union, "Equality COmmittee Meeting 
Minutes," (New York, April 8, 1976). 
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The preceding summary of national groups' positions is presented in 
an attempt to inform the reader of the various policy position.~ taken 
regarding what intervention tht<:: court should have over t.he life of a 
status offender. The trend appears to be towards the elimination entirely 
of the court's jurisdiction over status offenses or, at least, narrowly 
defining ~lhat status offenses will be classified under the court's juris
diction, in a category dispositionally separate from crim:lnal-type 
t..'ol_nquents. 

CONCLUSION 

One of the major issues confronting states across the country is 
how best to deal with children who commit no criminal act against society, 
but who ~xhibit some ad?lescent behavior such as ungovernability, truancy 
or running away that is considered to be contrary to the interests of 
society. Seeking to adapt to changing social science theory and to the 
Federal Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, states 
realize that it is essential to pursue alternative ways to handle these 
children other than through the traditional labeling of them as delin
quents with the legally allowed alternative of placing them in correctional 
institutions. 

This report presents to the reader a spectrum of approaches that 
states are taking towards the status offender and detained juvenile. 
Additionally, a number of constitutional issues have been raised in the 
area of juvenile justice; positions are presented of national groups 
on the matters of status offenders and detainea Juveniles. All these 
factors must be considered when weighing the pros and cons of legislative 
change to the state's juvenile act. 

In reviewing the individual state's statutes towards status 
offenders and detained juveniles, it appears that a common denominator 
in many statutes is that status offenders are labeled separately from 
delinquent children and deprived children; however, dispositionally, 
status offenders are treated in much the same manner as delinquents. As 
a result, many states, including those with a third category for their 
status offenders, are now in the process of changing legislation to meet 
the standards of treating status offenders as distinct from criminal-type 
delinquents. 

Although the success or failure of individual state's attempts 
to treat status offenders differently from delinquents must, for the most 
part, be viewed by the reeder in light of his/her o,vu experiences, it can 
be inferred from the states presented in this report that legislation, in 
or of itself, cannot alone create change and improvement in the juvenile 
justice system. Although it is impossible to estimate what impact the 
Federal Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 will have 
on those states that seek to develop a different modality for providing 
services to status offenders and detained juveniles, it must be noted 
that money alone is not the catalyst for change. 

The infusion of federal dollars may alleviate the resource problem 
and provide incentive fOL change throughout the state; however, more 
importantly, it appears that in any state, legislative change must be 
accompanied by sound planning, allocation of resources to appropriate 
agencies and geographical areas in need of programs impactin~ on the status 
offender and the detained juvenile, along with continuous administrative 
and legislative review to assure that the intended goals are met. 

-------------------=~---.. ----.--- . 
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A concerted commitment by the legislature, the state and county 
administrative offices, the courts, the communities and the other 
interested juvenile justice groups is what will provide the solid 
foundation fo":: constructive change in the way status offenders are 
dealt with either within or outside of the juvenile justice system. 

APPENDIX A 

Legal Opinion No. 77-25--Classification of Juveniles as status Offenders 

UNITED STNl'SS r.f~PAR·n1f~NT 01" .TUSTICI;; 

LAW ENFORCEr,1ENT ASSISTAt,JCE ADW1~ISTHATION 
WASHI~GTO:-:, D. c. 20531 

TI'larch 15, 1977 

• 

Heading: Status Offcnci('I'S 
Section: 223(a)(12) 
Instruction: F'ile unc!r\' ~i~r:-

PeLor S. S:nith~ Director 
thr',J'land ,]uvc;Jilf' L:n·[ Clinic 
5UO \;~;st B::lt jJ:.:)::'~(: Stre(~t 
B:.l.ltimot'c, r<~lr.Yl~:.nd 21201 

tion 223(d)(12) 

Deal' Hr. S:n.Lth: 

111'1i:,:; is in rCEp0l1S8 to youp letter of VClX'ch 7, 19Tr, r0f'.:ar'(1:in~·: u 
leglGlutive proposal cU"::rently I'8nd:i.ng in the r,7:')J".vl~md Gen'-, "id. 
ADscsrhly. Hou,::e Bill 10~(5 propoGcs \:0 am:'md 8cct::on 3-801 (:{) ot 
th(~ E~D:'ylnnd JUVenile O';'Ll~"'.C:'::; Statute, to rcaj as fo110\':8: 

II (k) 'De1inqupnc Act T means [anJ: 

(1) AlIT act which \-{ould be' a cr.ime if ccmn'ltted by an 
adult; OR 

(2) AN .llCrr C.Cf'~"ilrr.mn BY it c.JDTn ThY l\Kf~D OF STJPfi1WE~IO~J 
WHICH VIOL.N.r2S ACCenT OHDER,lfll 

You ask whether the Jef9.s1ativc propcsal, if cnac:t:ed and applied to 
an actual case, vlould be .in conformity ... ·iith ScctiC'n 223(a) (12) of 
the Juvenjle Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 197LI, '42 U.S.C. 
§5601, et seq . .) as 2JT1ended (Pub. L. 93-415, as a:i:-3r:.ded by Pub. L. 
911-503), hereinafter ~Tuvt:nile Justice Act. 

Section 223 (a) (12) of the Juvenile Justice Act requires as a conditiGn 
for' the l~eceipt of forrm.l.la grant :f'unds that the State 1 s p12l1 submitted 
in accordance Hith the Act: 

11(12) provide within two years after submission of the plan 
-!:',h.::tt juveniles '\,!:10 ar(~ ch::"rGed with or \ .. ~10 h:lV8 co;.mittcd 
offensC3 that vlould Dot be cri.'T1in:::.l if COT~:ld.ttcd by 2 ... n ClduJt, 
~b:.ll not be placGl.i 5n juvenile c1~tention or cOl'l'ecticr::u 
faciL.ties, but must be placed in shelter fc::.cilities; II 

IEI\l\. State Planning Aeency Gn.mts Gutc1~line M II).OO .]1", Ch3.ptcr 3, P'::l.ra
c;raph 52i, Ja'1u2r~1 18, 1977, defjnc~. IljuvenUC:8 ~:;·IO nre ch::l".:"cd t,.;it~h or' 
,\,,1110 h-:l:v"e co:n:nittC'd offences t.ho.t \';ould l!':.)t be cr:i.r;t:.!.nal if cC'c'7:1.1.tLed by 
an ndult II as IIGtatuc offGnd(~:r'3. It '1'0 essist St:-~t'2S in dis!';j.n[:u:ish:~ni..; 

---.-----------
11 'Capitals inJicate Tr.o.ttct' Cldclc:d to e::dsUng 1m·:. Brackets jniicatc 

nnt l:ox' deleted frcm cx~l f,t.:i.ng 1 U\'!. 
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status offenders} crirrdnal-type offenders, and non-offcnders, the 
guideline incorporates by reference the classH'j cation system 
developed in "Status Orfor.ders: A \','orking Definition, II a document 
published under an IEJV\ u'ant by the Council of' State Governrr.ents 
(COSG). ' 

The COSG doctUr.::mt defines a "status offense lt as fl •• • any violation of 
law, passed by the St<lto or local le!",iGlative body ... which vlould not 
bC:! cr:iJ::ilJ.:1.1 if CO!i.!1li.t.tC':1 by an adult) and whieh is specifically a[,p]Jc
able to youth because or their minority." (Status Offemcrs: A Horkin~ 
Dof.inJtic:1, CC'.mcil of State Gov0Y'r::::0!1tD, 1975, at p. 3). '111is 
d(~r'! nJLion of status of'fcm,(; cncorr:!:~:';'::'.JG the r':'lryland Juvcn:i.h' Cnuses 
Statute's definition of "Child in n~.'cd of SUpc'l'v.Lsion tl (§3-801(f»: 

"(f) ICh11d in need of supervision 1 is a child who requires 
guidance, treatment, or r;:;habilitation because 

(1) he is required by lal'J to attend school and is 
habitually trucmt; or 

(2) he is babitually dic.;obcdient, tL'1e;ovcmable, and 
be~rond the ccntrol of the person hav:ing custody of h:im 
without substfntial fault on the part of that p8r30n; 
01' 

(3) he deports hirnself so as to injure or enda'1ger 
himBelf or others; or 

(4) he has committed an offense applicable only to 
children. tl 

In addition, §3-823(b) of the rwyland Juvenile Causes statute prov:!(1c;s 
that "A child \'Iho is not delinquent my not be connnit~ed or transferred 
to a facilit~T used for the confinement of delinquent children. II 

'IhUG, the effect of the proposed amendment to the J:vlaryland Statute 
would be to permit 3. juvenile court to adjudicate a status offender a 
delinquent for' violation of the terms of probation or other court 
oro::r ard cornrrd.t or trarlSfer the juvenile to a detention or correctional 
fae iIi ty used for the confinement of delinquent children. 

r.l11e issue is v:hcther D. juvenile adjudicated a status offender "11.10 
conmits an act in violation of a COUl't order can be said to be chru'[!rJ 
with or' hD.vC committed an offense that would be criminal if comrni'Gtcd 
by an adult. It is the opinion of this off:i,ce that such a juvenile 
v:ould rcm::d n a status offender lmder the clm.,sification system unless 
the act cOI:::n:i.ttcd in violation of the court Onl.eT' was itself an offer:;::,,: 
that Hould bo criminal if co;;]nittcd by an a.dult nnd lU1til the juv.::n:i.h: 
"'us charGed ""'ith (01" nJ,judicated for) corr;rnj.tting the particular 01'1'01'1:::8. 

f 
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'rhe COSG docur:::.mt' s classification system (Appen:il..x A) deDcribes 
ler;fll circurr.z.tD.l1ces that mlL-;ht exist at the time a juvenile is 
confined. '11liJ.""~;y-eiGbt cl:l.ssifications are established, includ:l.ne; 
Doth detention ml:l comnitr..cmt catecor:i.e:s ("Status Offenders 11 SUDra 
at p. 24.). Classjfication 02! under detcntion CID.sGificati~ns)" , 
describes the f'olloNin£; situation: 

IIA juven:i1c is p1aced in detent10n for violD.tiol1 of 
. pl''Obation 01" parule) after be:in0 adj~dicated a Status 

Offender. II 

Such a juvi.:n:ile :i.s classifle:d as a status off8n1'2r'. Clansiflcot.ion 25, 
UilC'j('1" Cc;~.d.tri':::n1.; C1OB3J.fict:lVLcn, describ'2s the following situ'.j,;ion: 

"A juveru.le has been adjudicated a Status Offender mld 
is placed on probaticn. I':hile on p~obation, thc~ yottth 
js either bcl:1.cved to hnve perpctr.::lted a Status Offer.se 
or is rcadjudi.c;r.l'ted a St.:ltus Offol:der) as a l'esult of 
either the subs2quent offence 01' the technical violation 
of probatic\n and is institutionalized. II 

Such a juvenile is classified as a status offender. 

'Ihe lJQsis fer' t!18$C cl8.csifi(!Qticns rC8t8 upon the J.cgnl nc.tllr8 cf tho 
cOUl"t 's rir~1t to l'cvolm prC'):;:~tion and order instiLutj.onalization \\'[18re 
an inclividus.l vJolatcs the court's order of probation. Such action is 
limited t.o diE,p:Js:;.tions that .'.'ould have been appropriate for tue offense 
for ":hieh probation v:as in:Ltially granted. P,ny resulting institutionali
zation i.s not a penalty for failure to keep the telms of pr00ation but 
is, ins~eo.d, the :invocation of the previously suspended instj.tutionCll 
sanction. It is not an independent criminal act that would be crir.1inal 
if comnittcd by an adult. 2/ This conclusion is consistent with the 
proposed f.Io.ryle.i1d Cede amGr'ldm::mt in that the 8l11Cndment itseJ.f dist:ingui:Jr\cs 
acts ",Thich 'would be crintLna.l if com:nitted by an adult from :lots ·w11ich 
violate a cou:'t order. 

'Ihe r,bryland statute i'luuld m::t.ke the violation of probation or other 
violation of a court order l~ounds for adjudicating a child in need of 
supervis:i.on (StD.tus Offend(·r) as a delinquent. HOi'[Cver, the juvenile 
would :remain a statu.;:; of£'8n,1or under the LEAA classification system 
and the detention (Ol:' con::rj,t;w,:l1tj of such a juvenile in a detention 
(or correctional) facility ',';ould constitute noncompliance with the ffi'1l1d11tc 

51 For r'::.u'Ylandj la~'l 01] this point see lSni,c:ht v. Stat~, 7 r·tl. App. 313, 
255 l\. 2d 11 '11 (1909). Evon if the State I s criminal c(.\.ie defined 
violation of pr'Ocat10n by a criminal offender XJ an ir'dependent 
crim:Ln:3.l act, ,-ro would quest jon 'tho applicability of s'Jch a pro
vision to 0. probaticn violation by a status offender. A status 
of.fc.'l1sC is in the natLu'e of a civil, rat.h':)r th::m a crimim.l, 
procecdil1;::; (Seo §3-82i!, I/b.ryla'1u Juvenile Causes St;atut(~). 
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of Sc'ction 223(a) (12) of the Juven:Lle Justice Act. 3/ It is irrelewU1t 
.... ihether a State Juvenile Co:.le defines a particular-act as a "delinquent" 
act or M a nonde:lirlqLlcnt act. rl'he test to distinGUish a status 
offender nr.d a cri:1::i,nnl-typ~ offender is ali':ays the natul"'e of 'che 
proh:ibit'C:J cond\.wt, 1. e., Vlould the conduct, under State Im\[> be 
cri.'T1inal if comnitt(;c1 by an adult. 

Your ini;r.:r'i::Jt ill tho:: juven:i.le ju::;tice pro;:;ral1'D of the 1:J.w Enforce!:;, .... nt 
k;:Ji{;tc~nc0 Admlnl:-;t:;"::+,;:iGn is rt1;rrcciatcd. If we can be of further 
asr,i<,ta'y!C' ~ plc',;:c ;~.::.('] free to contact this office or the Office of 
JuvcnHe JU3ticc ~~'Jd DeJinquency Prevention. 

cc: OJJDP 
Rcr;lon III, Philadelphia 
RiclldJ.,J H'e,r't..z, i'rll'-ylanJ SPA 

3/ \\lhile o:'u' conclusion rests on the tCll11S of the Juvenil,e Justice Act 
- and IE1\A Guideline provisions, it should be pointed out that it is 

consintent \'I1'ch ('x.i.stinG st:mdards for the administration cf 
juvenile justice. See, for example, ttRoport of the Advisory 
Committee to thc: AdJnini~,tr8.tor on Stanclards for the Adrunist::,',::.tion 
of Juvenile tTust:L::c)" Scptr:r:x'r 30) 1976, Standa.rd 3.18ll--Enfor.:;er:cnt 
of Dh;poGiticnnl OrdCl.'s--Notlcrirninal riisbcl:2Y:i.or. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

APPENDIX B 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADM[NISTRATION 

DATE; Sentember 18, 1975 Region X - Seattle 

Of~ice of Regional Operations (ORO) /(~~ \'* 
Office of General Counsel (OGC) 

SUBJECT: Washington State's Proposed Juvenile 
Shelter/Detention and COUl~t Facility 

This is in response to your request of September 5, 1975, for guidance 
in advising Washington State Officials as to whether or not a proposed 
juvenile shelter/detention and court facility for Benton-Franld.:in 
Counties would be in compliance with the deinstitutionalization of 
status offenders requirement of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention Act of 1974. 

The counties anticipate construction of a 20 bed facility, including 
ax: unlocked wing to be used as a temporary shelter for approximately 
fJ..ve status offenders. The facility would be \,Tithin. the city limits 
of Kennewick, located near the geographic center of the tl,'I'O countj.es, 
but would serve both counties. The counties include approximately 
2,975 square miles and l'1.ave a population of 100,000 most of whom 
(60,943) reside in the Kennet'lick-Richland-Pasco rrri-City area. 

The issues which you have raised, and their resolution, are as follm'ls: 

1. Does an unlocked wing of a facility )\[hich is used for 
juvenile detention qualify as a shelter facility and meet 
the requi~ements of the Act? 

Section 223(a)(12) of the Juvenile Justice Act requires that, within 
two years, status offenders shall "not be placed in juvenile detention 
or correctional facilitj.es but must be placed in shelter facilities." 
rrhe Act does not define the term "shelter facility." However, 
Guideline r1 4l00.1D, CHG 1 suggests that: 

:'S~elter facilities for status offenders may be defined 
as a temporary or emergency care facility in a physically 
non-restrictive environment. They are used as a temporary 
living arrangement for the purpose of arranging a longer 
range pla.'1 for the juvenile. Tne period of shelter care 
should be sufficiently long to develop a suitable plan for 
the juvenile &'1d shall not extend beyond-that point 
(preferably Nithin 30 days)." (Guideline, supra, Chap. 3, 
Par. 82 h. (6)) . 
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This definition should not be construed as implicitly limiting the 
placement of status offenders to I! temporary " or "emergency" sbort-
term care facilities. 'It.e preceding paragraph of the guideline 
requires that fl ••• status offenders, if placed outside the home) 
,·lill be placed in srelter facilities.) group homes) or other corrrrnmity
based alternatives ..• rather than juvenile detention or correctional 
facilities" (guideline, supra). At most this paragraph l;i.mlts 
placement to shelter facilities (as defined above) and to IICom.run1ty
based" alternatives such as group homes.) which are usually longer 
term care shelter facilities. Such facilities are often utili.zed 
follovr.Ung placement in temporary or emergency short-term care shelter 
facilities. The guideline definition refers only to the short-
term care type of shelter facilities. 

Therefore, if the proposed wing is in fact physically non-restrictive 
(unlocked) and utilized only for temporary or emergency care (as 
defined by the State) ~1 order to facilitate adjudication and/or 
arrangement of a suitable longer term plan, it \'lould be within the 
guideline definition of a (temporary or emergency) sreIt e:t' facility, 
and meet the requirements of.. the Act. . 

I might add, parenthetically ~ that an unlocked facility should not 
be characterized as a IIdetention" facility since this term connotes 
confinement as well as custo:iy. 

2. Must a shelter facility rreet the definitional requirements 
of a community-based facility? 

As the analysis of issue 1 above indicates, \~hile a temporary or 
emergency short-term care shelter facility need not be community-based, 
a longer term care shelter facility must meet the guideline requirell1ent 
of being a "conmunity"'based" alternative to detention or correctional 
facilities. "Community-based" facility is defined in Section 103(1) 
of the Act and examples of such alternatives are given in Section 223 
(a) (10), 

Thus if placement of a status offender in the proposed facility could 
be for a p~riod of time beyond that necessary to arrru~e a suitable 
longer term plan (the outside time limit for temporary or emergency 
placement being established by the State) the facility \~ould have to 
qualify as ttcommunity-based." 

3. Does an unlocked wing of tha facility described qualify 
as a cortr.1Ul1.ity-based facility? 

The pPop03ed facility could conceivably qualify as a corrmunity-based 
facility for status offenders if it is determined that the facility 
is : 1) located near the juveniles home and family; and 2) located n 
and utilizes, community-based rehabilitation services outside the 
1'institutional" setting. 
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4a. Must the status' offender's TJ~ kept entirely seoarate 
from the delinquent Population? •. 

~. CoU~d the status offenders participate :In serne of the 
locked programs (i.e., cafeteria, classroom gymnasium}? 

If so, could they use these programs at the s~ tfme as the 
delinquent children? 

c. Could serne low security risk delinquent Children also 
be held temporarily in the open wing of the status offenders? 

~ese issues apparently flm-, from Secti~n 223 (a) (13) i'lhich requires 
~~ ;leged or ~djudicated delinquents not be confined whElre they 

W ve regular contact with a~~ts incarcerated on criminal 
charges. Fo:: purposes of this requirement status offenders should 
be equa~ed \nth alleged or adjudicated delinquents ":hether or not 
so consldered under State law. ' 

CJ.~Y:··flei~.4;he 15ta'bttre·'t"fO'r"-the· gui~lffiea..~~ ~iete 
s~atJ.on QC -etatus"artt"de'11nquent·of'f'emde1"~. HowevelJ ,st.:..,tw.. 
at'f€nders wou~.~ ·be e:b1eto participate in "1oe~" ;Wogt'~ ;I;G 
tooywere ~l'iy re3tr±obed~·'Or"·the ~~lw.~4.lity ~ 
lockOO. dUlling their part;i~ipe.ti<ffi. This would constitute placement 
in a detention facility for purposes of Section 223 (a) (12) In 
addition, if,longer te:m placement was involved the facility would 
have to util~ze COrrmLtrUty based services as discussed under 3 above 
for suc~ statu~ offenders. It would seem particularly inappr;priat~ 
to utih.ze insCitutional classroom facilities in such a situation 
unless specialized edu.cational programs.) not available in the 
conmunity) were provided and the status offender t s particioation ~'as 
voluntary. Only if these conditions "Tere met coUld status' offend~rs 
u~e the p::ograms at the same time as the delinquent children. 
Fl~ally) lt woUld be pemissible for low security risk delinquent 
children to be held temporarily in the open Iring with status offenders. 

The resolution of these issues, where policy conSiderations are 
involve~, has been conc~ed in by the Office of Juvenile Justice 
and Dellnquency. Preventlon. 'I'b.a.t Office plans to revie!'i an1 revise 
~he relevant guldelines in order to further c~.?..rify th se .~;:·,d related 
lssues surroun~ing de.institut:il)na.lization of .:;tatus offenders. You 
may rely on this memorand~~ as a resolution of the issues presented 
vis a ,:,is ~he proposed Washington State facility. However) since 
the guldellne ~ay be subsequently reVised, a formal le~al opinion 
will not be issued. <;:> -

.gl -, ..... -~~ra~¥S~:(~·~=mN*~ .... ~~_ .. ~£Z"=~£ ____________________ ... _~-__ ~~==-====,======~ 
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his Office if ~tner clarification is desired. 

Th s J. Madden 
Assistant Adrrdrdstrator 
General Coun~ ~ 
Concur #-. <.(~ .. 
cc: Fred Nader - OJt.TD'P 

Fred~l:'1Ck P. Nader 
Acting AssistW1t Administrator 
Office of Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention 
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